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Abstract

This report was written to complete practicum requirements for a

Masters degree in Landscape Architecture. The report outlines

program requirements, provides a brief site evaluation, and

discusses the design solution in terms of its conceptual basis and

detailed results. The practicum design solution was entered into

the masterplan category of an international design competition at

the University of California at Davis in the spring of 1988 where it
received an "Award of Recognition".

The University of California at Davis' competition lands are part of

a long-range plan commitment for the University Arboretum at

Davis to develop a campus entry which has earth arts and landscape

sculpture as the primary determinants of form. Because the

University Arboretum has horticultural research and education as

its main function, the program proposed that hardscape should give

way to solutions which utilize plants and earth as the fundamental

space defining elements. While hardscape and architectural
elements could be used to bridge concepts, it was important that

access to the soil was not limited. The competition hopes were for
inspiring solutions with a strong sense of excitement, unity, place,

and in which human scale activities are encouraged.
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Forming a network oaer the land, grid and garden together

express øccommodation betuteen møn and nature, rationality

spirit, societal constraints ønd indiaidual expression.l

1 Krieger, Alex, "The Gridi¡on and the Garden", Assemblage 3, Cambridge,
Mass.: The MIT Press, July 1987,p.50
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UC Davis and
competition
background

see Appendix B
p.825

Location

see Figure 1

I. Introduction

In the fall of 1.987 tlite University of California and the National
Endowment for the Arts announced an International Design Arts
Competition focussed on the entrance grounds to the University
of California at Davis. The University of California (UC) system

includes nine campuses with the Davis campus being the third
oldest, founded in 1906. The campus supports approximately
20,000 students and 1,500 staff offering a variety of graduate,

undergraduate and professional programs and is considered a
major research university in the United States. The total campus

area comprises approximately 3,800 acres (compared to
approximately 580 acres at the University of Manitoba) including a

University airport. The campus includes the College of
Agricultural and Environmental Sciences, College of Letters and

Sciences, College of Engineering, School of Law, School of
Medicine, University of California's only School of Veterinary
Medicine, Graduate Division, and the Graduate School of
Administration. UC Davis has very well respected Departments

of Environmental Design and Art and programs in these

departments have been ranked nationally among the top five.

With over seventy graduate programs, Davis is considered the

most diversified UC campus.

The city of Davis is a progressive college town with a population
of 40,000. It is located in the fertile Sacramento Valley, 72 miles

northeast of San Francisco and L5 miles west of Sacramento.

Within an hours drive is the Napa Valley to the west and the

historic Mother Lode country to the east. The coastal areas are

within 120 miles as is Lake Tahoe and Sierra Nevada mountain

range. Davis is internationally known as the first U.S. city to enact

energy conservation ordinances, the first to establish cooperative
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cable systems, and is recognized as a leader in such areas as growth

management, land trust preservation, and cooperative insurance.

Program
Site Evaluation

t/,'/
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FIGURE 3
Comparison ot' Uniaersity of Manitobø with competition site at UC
Døais, CøIifornia

Existing conditions

see Figure 4, p. 10

The competition lands encompass approximately 235 acres. The

site is characteristically featureless and flat in elevation except in
the vicinity of Putah Creek where there is up to twenty feet of

elevation change from the top of bank to water elevation. Much

of the site is presently used for agricultural purposes and as such is

virtually absent of trees except in the vicinity of Putah Creek

where the majority of arboretum collections presently stand.
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Current state of the

see Appendix B,
pp. 81.-81L

see Figure 4, p. L0

Climate

see Appendix B

pp. 816-8L8

The University Arboretum was established in 1936 along the

banks of the old north fork of Putah Creek. Existing collections

cover approximately 50 acres along a two-mile length. As such,

approximately two-thirds of the arboretum collections are located

within the competition grounds. The competition specifies that

design solutions should have a minimal impact upon existing

collections.

The elevated Interstate 80 is a powerful visual element which

forms the southern edge of the comPetition grounds. As the

competition grounds are very visible from the Interstate highway,

the University is looking for solutions which are unique and

make a creative statement of entryway. The primary entrance to

the campus is to remain in its present location off the southern

boundary.

The university subdivided the grounds into two zones: areas A

through G and Possible Additions 1. through 6 (see page A9 of

Appendix A for a description of these areas). A summary of the

program requirements and site analysis is diagrammed in
Figure 4.

The climate of Davis is similar to the Mediterranian region

characterizedby cool, wet winters and hot, dry summers. Winters

in Davis are mild, with temperatures rarely below freezing. The

coldest temperature on record is -l1oC in December L932. The

average winter temperature is 8"C with an average daily
minimum temperature of 3.1.oC. The sun shines about 457o of the

time possible in the winter months. In summer, the average

temperature is 22.8oC with an average daily maximum of 33.5'C'

The sun shines about 95Vo of. the time possible during the summer

months.

The mean annual precipitation is 418 mm of which 57 mm (147o)

falls during the growing season between April and September.



Physiography

see Apprndix B
pp. 819-820

The physiography of the campus and environs can be described as

nearly level to gently sloping recent alluvial plains and a few
remnants of older alluvial plains. The soils of the area have
formed in alluvium derived mainly from sedimentary rock
sources deposited by Putah Creek and its distributaries. soil
texture patterns on the Putah Creek alluvial fan indicate that the
principal channel of Putah Creek has wandered in an episodic
manner during the development of this fan. Also, variable
patterns of coarse and fine surface soil and substrata textures on
the recent fan surface reflect the past variability in flooding and
deposition of materials from a series of former smaller
distributaries of Putah Creek. See Figure 9 for an interpretation of
this information for design purposes.

*refer to Figure 4,

p.L0 for photo key

A'¿,
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I¡rtent a¡d scope of
the competition

Masterplan
requirements

see Appendix A,
pp. A9-A13

see Appendix A,
p. A3 for list of
gørden themes

Program Objectives

There were several objectives of the competition but the Primary
challenge was to provide an improved entryway to the campus at

Interstate 80. The grounds are irart of a long range plan

commitment of the University Arboretum at Davis to develop a

campus entry which has earth arts and landscape sculpture as the

primary determinants of form. The University Arboretum was

seen to be in great need of expanded botanical collections to serve

the research and educational needs of the camPus community. At
the same time, the Davis community was in need of expanded

access to recreational and contemplative gardens. The policy

commitment of the University of California to art on camPus

encouraged diverse design arts projects in the campus landscape.

The National Endowment for the Arts recognized these needs by

cosponsoring an international competition requesting design

solutions.

The competition was divided into two categories for entry. The

first was the masterplan category for the competition grounds

which requested a number of functional requirements to be

fulfitled. Some of these requirements included the location of a

campus loop road, a campus and arboretum visitors' centre, a

museum of natural history, and circulation for new garders. Also

requested was provision for the location of a hotel/conference

centre as well as an Alumni Centre and Faculty Club.

The second category requested the conceptual development of

individual gardens to be located within the grounds. It was

intended that successful theme gardens for the competition could

be incorporated into an overall masterplan.



This practicum was entered into category one as a strategy for

structuring the competition grounds in order to incorporate

theme gardens and programmatic requirements into a coherent,

unified whole. Although not formally entered into category two,

several areas were developed as individual gardens as a test for

the structuring system. These are described in the Detailed Results

section later in the text.
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see Appendix D

Fulfilling the Program

Design Process

The design process began with a careful examination of the

program and materials supplied in the competition package to

become familiar with the site and some of its history, and to fully
understand and evaluate the program requirements. As well, a

number of literature sources were reviewed in depth which
provided useful input in the development of the design concepts

and compositional techniques. Sources are listed in the

bibliography.

During the sixth week into the study, a two.day field trip to Davis

was undertaken. At that point in the design process, a number of
preliminary design studies were attempted. The site visit was

found to be useful in terms of comprehension of the scale of the

site and testing of design ideas (ground truthing). Also, the site

visit proved invaluable in gaining a 'sense of place' through
observation of many details that were not apparent from the

competition information materials.

a

a

a

a

Objectives
Based on the Program Summary, the fundamental requirements

to be satisfied in the design include:

a creative entryway to the campus visible from Interstate 80

a mechanism for the expansion of existing arboretum collections

the capacity for insertion of various theme gardens

satisfactory c¡eek crossing and location of the west campus loop
road requirements

incorporation of a hotel/conference centre, faculty club, and
alumni centre building complex, with parking for 300 cars

11



a water purification system resulting in a flow-through water
system to the north arm of Putah Creek

incorporation of a campus information building

incorporation of a museum of natural history

During the program analysis, a search was undertaken for a

rationale to assist in the organization and appropriate physical

expression of the above requirements. Ideas from readings were

recorded in the form of sketches, notes and early attempts to

resolve the composition. In addition, a number of possible garden

themes were explored. Some of these early studies are shown in
Appendix D.

Conceptual Background

The following is a synopsis of readings and exploration into what
became the conceptual basis for the design solution. The

overriding idea of overlaying a geometric ordering system

generated from contextual elements with another more 'natural'

ordering system came relatively early in the design process as

evidenced from earlier sketches. Refinements of the design

continued through to its completion and words to describe the

design were to come much later.

Forrning a network over the land, grid and garden together exPress

accomr¡rodation between rnan and natu¡e, rationality and spirit, societal

constraints and individual expression.2

The above quotation expresses the fundamental theme of the

project. The passage pinpoints the inherent dualism of two

opposing forces. It is the intention of the design solution to
demonstrate the interplay of two systems: one rePresenting

nature, spirit, and individual expression and the other

a

a

see Appendix
p.D2

D,

2 Krieger, Alex, p. 50.
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Frames of Reference

Contextualism:
arguments for validiry
in landscape design.

representing man, rationality and societal constraints. The key

word is accommodation, suggesting that the two systems are not

mutually exclusive. The means of expressing the above dualism

was to create a geometric ordering system overlain with an

extension of a 'natural' ordering system. This will be discussed in
greater detail later in the text.

Rather than use the ubiquitous gridiron as a geometric ordering

system, other ordering systems more responsive to the particular
place were explored. In creating a geometric ordering system that

expresses the individuality of the site, elements of the site in
context were examined. To understand and bring order to our

world we look for patterns and regularities through observation of

natural phenomena.3 Relationships between phenomena are

identified and bodies of knowledge and theory gradually
accumulate. The process of discovering knowledge often occurs in
an incremental, fragmentary, and contingent nature.4
Universities are places where knowledge is structured into formal

disciplines, each attempting to explain a particular aspect of reality.

Collectively, the disciplines represent a tapestry of understanding

and hence the title of the practicum submission: "Frames of
Reference". It was intended that the shucture of the campus entry

be a physical expression of the above process.

con.text ßon'tekst) "something that surrounds and influen""r...".5

The notion of contextualism is a pervasive current of thought in
many disciplines in today's world. The essence of contextualism

is that an idea, object, event etc. is defined by the conditions

Capra, F.1., The Tao of Physics: An Exploration of the parøllels between
modern physics and Eøstern mysticism, London: Fontana Paperbacks, 1986.

Ellis,W., "Type and Context in Urbanism: Colin Rowe's Contextualism",
Oppositions, New York p.4.
Funk and Wagnails Standard College Dictionary, Canada: Funk and Wagnalls
Publishing Comparty, 797 6.

t3
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surrounding its creation. In other words, a thing has meaning

only through its relationship to other things -- its context.

During the study of the object in its context we search for patterns

of differences and formal relationships. It is what the biologist
Gregory Bateson calls the search for the pattern which connects.6

Context, he defines, ts pøttern through time. He feels that the

general concepts of "context" and "meaning" are closely linked
and that without context there can be no meaning in words or
actions, or any form of communication. The urban theorist Colin
Rowe draws patterns from the existing urban fabric to define his

urban works. In his arguments for "ideal types" and "imperfect

contexts" he equivocates the notion of "context" to "continuity"T
(again, Bateson's pattern through tíme). The following quotations

are from sources of varied disciplines which address the concepts

of context and interrelatiorships of phenomena.

Quantum theory thus reveals a basic oneness of the universe. It shows

that we cannot decompose the world into independently existing smallest

units. As we penetrate into mafter, nafure does not show us any isolated

'basic building blocks' but rather appears as a complicated web of

relations between the various parts of the whole.S

...no pattern is an isolated entity. Each pattern can exist in the world

only to the extent that it is supported by other patterns: the larger

patterns in which it is embedded, the patterns of the same size that

surround it, and the smaller patterns which are embedded in it. This is a

fundamental view of the world. It says that when you build a thing you

cannot merely build the thing in isolation, but must also repair the world

Bateson, G., Mind and Nature: A Necessary Unity, New York Banram Books,
p.12
Ellis,W., p.4
Capra, F.1., p.78.

t4



around it, and within it, so that the larger world at that one place

becomes more coherent, and more whole; and the thing which you make

takes its place in the web of nature, as you make it.9

To believe that our absbact concepts of separate 'things' and 'events' are

realities of nature is a¡ illusion.l0

The prevalence of concepts of contextualism in our society is

possibly a reaction to the modernist rejection of history. We are

now probing for meaning and continuity in social activity. As

landscape architects, we aspire for our works to convey meaning

and be appropriate in terms of type, time, and place. Throughout

history, landscape architectural works have transmitted to people

a cultural memory: an associative recollection of a prior event,

artifact, or intention.ll

Contextualism must go beyond the physical attributes of a site to

assess the forces that shape our landscaPes. By understanding that

form in the landscape is manifest through processes/ meaning can

be transmitted through an understanding and commentary on the

relationship of the site to its physical, social and historical context.

The landscape should transcend the fulfillment of the program to

stimulate the participant on many different sensory and cognitive

levels. In this design submission, it is intended that rather than

reveal the overall structure of the site as a ìomplete geometric

9 Alexander, C., A Pattern Ianguage, New York: Oxford Univ. Press, 1977, p. r;,irí'
10 Cupt", F.1., p.742.
il Morris, Ellen K., The Discourse ot'Type, source unknown, Cornell University,

P.39.

15



system, the visitor to the site will receive an impression of a larger

extending order. Although the new visitor to the proposed UC

Davis site will not gain immediately a full comprehension of the

landscape, Hubbard explains that people have varying degrees of

appreciation for what they experience depending on their level of
knowledge of a particular subject.l2 Hubbard makes the

distinction between 'visual appearance' and 'intrinsic meaning'

and cites several examples to illustrate the point; the simplest

being the typographer's appreciation of an artfully composed page

(with proper leading, kerning etc.) versus the informed reader's

appreciation not only of the visual appearance of the page but also

of the meaning of the text. The more knowledgeable the observer,

the greater is the potential for appreciation.

At the proposed UC Davis site, the newcomer may, upon first
visits, appreciate sonie elements in the landscape and find
enjoyment in the variety of spaces, light and shade, textures, etc.

However, it is intended that the landscape offer more than a

scenographic or tactile solution. As the person learns more about

the site (for example the origins of the various grids, the

relationship of the theme gardens to the site organization, the

relationship of Putah Creek to the arboretum extensions) his/her
appreciation of the landscape will grow (or at least he/she will
have a greater capacity to judge its attributes).

Hubbard, Complícity and Conaiction: Steps Toward an Architecture of
Conumtion, Cambridge, Mass.: The MIT Press, 1986, pp.6&85.

72
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What an a¡borehrm
should be

The utility of the
a¡boretum

The Arboretum

By definition an arboretum is " a botanical garden exhibiting trees

for their scientific interest and educational value."l3 It follows,
then, that an arboretum should display trees in a fashion which
arouses scientific curiosity and maximizes educational utility. In
this sense the arboretum can be thought of as an outdoor
laboratory or classroom.

What qualities of scientific interest do trees have that can be better

demonstrated in the field than in another educational forum?
What does the arboretum have to offer the student that cannot be

captured by photography, video, microscopes and other
educational media? Clearly, some concepts of plant science
(principles of cellular growth, mechanisms of nutrient transfer,
the phenomenon of photosynthesis, etc.) are more effectively
demonstrated in the laboratory using multi-media instructional
techniques. While principles demonstrated in the classroom can

be reinforced in the field, the arboretum is more suited to
demonstrate the qualitative properties of a tree than is the

conventional laboratory. The sheer scale of the Giant Sequoia
(Sequoiadendron eisanteum). the wav sunlisht penetrates the

lacey canopy of the Silver Wattle (Acacia decurrens), the fragrance

of the Basswood Gilia_amedcana) in blossom, the sound of Aspen
(Populus tremuloides) leaves rustling in the wind; these are some

of the qualitative properties of a tree that must be experienced in
the field. Another important role of the arboretum is to allow
comparison between tree species. However, to constrain the

arboretum experience to the above lessons is to limit severely the

field experience. We must look to what more the field experience

can offer the student.

13 Frok and Wagnall

t7



The a¡boretum as a
collection of plant
communities

The root of the problem of the UC Davis Arboretum as it exists

presently is the disassociation of the individual tree with its
natural environment. The consequence of gathering very
different types of trees plucked from their natural context and

grouping them in ecologically unlikely conditions has a disturbing
effect on the informed observer and gives a false impression to the

less informed. There is something sterile about the arboretum
due to the lack of richness in associated plant communities.

Again the issue of context is relevant. A tree is a component of an

ecosystem. As it stands, the arboretum at UC Davis is a collection

of tree species without reference to native environments; they are

trees out of context. As an educational tool, an arboretum should
be more than simply a museum of trees. To educate people about

what Bateson calls the connectedness of ecology,l4 a much more

powerful tactic would be to demonstrate trees in conditions
similar to their natural environments. Therefore, where
ecologically correct, a 'forest' of species should be planted with
associated species of understory and ground cover plant
communities. Of course, there are many ecological factors

involved in the evolution of a forest and the accurate

reconstruction of complex ecosystems would likely require
unrealistic monetary resources, time, and skilled management.

Realistic management would require that the design be based on

some minimum simplification of a climax ecosystem proper to
the area.lS A delicate balance between design and management is

required to produce something between an arboretum and

botanical garden.

14 Batesor,, pp. &23.
15 Lyt.h, K. and Hack, G., Site Plnnning, Thfud Edition, Cambridgø Mass.: The

MIT I'ress, 7984, p.1,83.
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In order for the arboretum to produce accurately species of trees

found in their ecozones it may be necessary to modify parts of the

arboretum to simulate particular ecosystems. Things to consider

would be:

modification of soils

location of vegetation in terms of aspect and slope

careful control of water and nutrients

the inclusion of appropriate plant communities which modify the
soils and microclimate

The arboretum must be maintained as a living museum of a

highly structured association of diverse plant material supporting
a host of fauna in order for the student to perceive the individual
tree as part of an ecosystem.

a

a

a

a
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Regulating geometry

The site as part of a
historícal contínuum

Compositional technique

The solution presented is an attempt to satisfy design objectives

using a compositional system of:

regulating geometry to generate structure (collision),

selection and emphasis of parts (resolution),

and overl¡ay of mythical natural patterns.

The compositional strategy is strongly influenced by two of the

techniques utilized by Colin Rowe16; namely collision of grids and

resolution of parts. However, there are differences in strategies

that should be pointed out. Where Rowe extends and collides
existing circulation patterns from the urban context, this design

allows axial orientations of existing forms to suggest collisions

that suit the program or the site. While Rowe uses the two
dimensional figure-ground drawing as a compositional tool to
distinguish mass from void, this design uses a tonøI drawing to
resolve surface patterns and create a hierarchy of parts.

The organizational strategy for this project relies on the physical

properties of the site. 'Observed phenomena' in the study area

were selected as sources for a geometric ordering process. (see

Figure 5) The 'observed phenomena' used to generate the

regulating geometry were selected because a) they were perceived

as anomolies within the site that seemed strangely dislocated from

their surroundings and, b) they represent different survey grids to
which the region was developed.

a

a

a

16 Rowe, C. and Koetter,Collø ge City, Cambridge, Mass.: The MIT Press, 1978.
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The site as part of a historical continuurrr

The search for an appropriate organizational
strategy for this project relied on physical
properties of the site. Contexual elements in the
study area were selected as sources for a
geometric ordering process. The elements used
to generate the regulating geometry were
selected for their representation of the different
orientation grids to which the region developed.
These are:

The sewage treatment plant oriented to the
original layout of Davis

The gazebo oriented to the later North
American Survey grid

3. The School of Medicine oriented at 45o to
the North American Survey grid
representing a 'twist'to the modernist grid

o loo

FRAMES OF REFERENICE

FIGURE 5

Regulating Geometry



Surface Delineation

see Figure 6

Natural overlay

see Figure I

The selected generating elements are:

1. The water treatment plant oriented to the original town of
Davis grid

2. The gazebo oriented to the later North American Survey grid

3. The School of Medicine oriented at 45o to the North
American Survey representing a progression from the earlier
Srid

The regulating geometry serves the dual purpose of generating
pattern on the site (expressing that context influences form) as

well as serving to geometrically secure the anomolies to the site
(expressing that the form, in turn, influences its context).

The composition is then strengthened by a process of. surface

delineation during which the program is evaluated and areas

assigned. What evolves is a two-dimensional pattern of the

ground plane - a crystalization. Tones represent intensity of
treatment or possible textures of a resulting treatment. Individual
parcels may be assigned as theme gardens, building fooþrints, or

circulation patterns in future campus developments. Edges of
parcels may be expressed by circulation pathways, fences (eg.

hedges, rows of trees), drainage devices, changes of surface

materials, etc. The ground surface may undulate, tilt, or project

above or below the grade datum but the basic pattern of division is
fixed. It is intended that individual theme gardens be sited within
these parcels of land.

The ground plane is then overlain with the tree layer which is

comprised of two components. One component is trees organized

to express natural processes and reveal possible past courses of
Putah Creek in the alluvial fan. The other is the set of trees used

architectonically to reveal/reinforce selected portions of the

surface geometry.
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Surface Delineation and Articulation

The composition is strengthened by a process of
suface delíneation and articulatíon where a two-
dimensional pattern of the ground plane
gradually evolves into a crystalization of parts.
Tones represent intensity of treatment or
possible textures of a resulting treatment.
Individual par'cels may be assigned as theme
gardens, building footprints, or circulation
patterns in future camPus developments. The
ground surface may undulate, tilt, or proiect
above or below the grade datum but the basic
pattern of division is fixed.

Design Arts Competition
The University Arboretum and the National Endowment for the Arts FIGURE 6

Surface Delineation
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Mythical cou¡ses of
Putah Creek

see Appendix B
p. 819

see Figure 7

Over long periods of time a river or creek will change its course

many times. Remnants of an older fan system of Putah Creek is
evident from the soil mapping of the area but is not surficially
apparent to the eye. In keeping with the idea of the campus as a

part of a historic continuum, the arboretum collections are

expanded by tree planting over the site in patterns representing

mythical but possible past courses of Putah Creek. Thus the tree

collection is expanded in a manner that comments on time in the

geological scale. Appropriately, vestiges of the creek reverberate

throughout an otherwise man-constructed site. The fact that the

vestiges are fictitious representations of past courses of Putah

Creek is commentary on the manner in which the presentation of

all history is, to some degree, fictitious due to the necessity of the

act of interpretation.

FIGURE 7 Hypothetical dendritic
Creek dispersing in øn

courses of Putøhpatterns
alluaial

of the

fan
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Vegetation Overlay

The ground plane is overlain with the free layer
comprised of two components. One component
is the set of trees used architectonically to
reveal/reinforce selected portions of the surface
geometry. The other component is trees
organized to reveal possible past courses of
Putah Creek in the alluvial fan. Over long
periods of time a river or creek will change its
course many times. Remnants of an older fan
system of Putah Creek is evident from the soil
mapping of the area but is not surficially
apparent to the eye. Consistent with the idea of
the campus as a part of a historic continuum, the
arboretum is expanded by tree planting over the
site in patterns representing mythical but
possible past courses of Putah Creek. Thus the
tree collection is expanded in a manner which
comments on time and natural processes.
Appropriately, vestiges of the creek reverberate
throughout an otherwise man{onstructed site.
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Description of
Results
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Restoration of
Putah Creek,
water treatment
pla¡t con¡ection

Description of Results

Presentation Technique

The technique used for the final presentation was a combination
of ruled and unruled pencil crayon, graphite, and watercolour on

Arches 150 lb. rough cold press watercolour paper mounted on

illustration boards. Finished size was 64 inches wide by 40 inches

high (1626 mm x 1016 mm) at a scale of one inch equals 100 feet
(7:2400) as required by the competition format. Due to the scale

requiÌements, the presentation would be read as a two-
dimensional ground pattern overlain with vegetation patterns.

Contrasting the rendering of each ordering system in terms of
colou¡, texture and intensity visually separated and thus
reinforced the interplay of the two systems.

Detail Areas

In order to assist in the explanation of the wâter treatment area it
is necessary to provide some background on Putah Creek. In the

early 1800's the north fork of Putah Creek was blocked in order to
protect the township from flooding during periods of high water.

Thus, the remaining north fork became a lake as the total flow of
Putah Creek was channeled into the south fork. The resulting

closed watershed system has since contributed to very poor water
quality in the arbo¡etum. This problem has been compounded by

the waste f¡om the large population of waterfowl residing in
Putah Creek. In an effort to raise water quality in the old north
fork, it was recommended by the university that natu¡al treatment

ponds be developed in Possible Addition Area 3. The output of
the sewage treatment plant presently being pumped directly
into the south fork of Putah Creek (a live stream) would

see Figure 4
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Water Treatment / Bird Sanctuary Areas



Bird sanctuary
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see Appendix D
p.D4

Waterfall connection

instead be pumped into the treafment ponds, fall into the west

end of the north fork, and finally be pumped from the east end of
the north fork into the south fork of Putah Creek. Not only
would this end the problems of the closed system but would also

result in higher quality water entering the south fork of Putah

Creek.

The water treatment ponds can serve the additional function of
bird sanctuary. The treatment ponds /bird sanctuary are oriented

to the sewage treatment plant. The primary settling pond is
located in the southeast corner and secondary and tertiary ponds

are located in a clockwise direction around the central viewing
"island". The central viewing island could be partially flooded to
simulate marshland planted with cattail to absorb heavy metals

and further purify the water. On the central viewing island would
be set a series of viewing trellises. The physical expression of the

water reconnection was a point of careful consideration. Earlier
studies explore the water treatment ponds and reconnection as a

more "natuval" expression. It was ultimately decided that the

ponds be geometrically ordered so as not to unduly disguise the

truth of the system: that in fact the system is a man-made

solution to a man-made problem.

The next issue then, was the manner in which the treated water
from the bird sanctuary is reconnected to the body of water in the

north fork of Putah Creek. This connection was seen as an

opportunity to create a waterfall garden from the higher elevation

of the bird sanctuary to the lower bed of the abandoned charurel of
the former creek. Purified water from the bird sanctuary is

collected and channelled into an aquaduct-like structure where it
is aerated as it falls approximately twenty-five feet into a collecting

pool located on axis with the original water treatment plant. The

lower garden is accessed by winding staircases and is intended to
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Hotel,
Conference Centre,
Alumni Centre,
Faculry Club

see Appendix A, p. A1-2
and Appendix C, p. C6

offer seclusion from the rest of the campus by retaining its original

terraced landforms as a recall of its former aciive creek condition.

On the southern portion of the bird sanctuary axis, the former

equestrian grounds would be graded so that the watershed for this
area would collect along a spine and into a small pool set beneath

a stand of shade trees. During periods of rainfall, excess run-off
would flow northwards into another aquaduct structure and drop
into the central collecting pool in the lower garden. During
periods of rainfall the fountain would transform this hot, dry
landscape into a cacaphone of falling water from two fountains.

During dry periods, the southern waterfall would be mute.

The purified water is ultimately delivered to Putah Creek from
the central collecting pool by means of a spillway into a framed

surrogate riverbed where it is allowed to find a meandering path.

The meandering path expresses the hydrological principle that a

stream of water will flow in the pattern of a sin wave until it is
interrupted by some obstacle or irregularity. The expression of

this principle in hydrology is a symbolic gesture showing that it is
now necessary to focus the attention and expertise of the science

community on the repair of damaged environments.

The program called for the provision of a 20,000 s.f .

hotel/conference centre and two buildings of 10,000 s.f. each to

serve as Faculty Club and Alumni Centre including parking for
300 cars to be located within possible Addition Area 6. [n keeping

with principles of Colin Rowe, the overall form of the complex

was decided on a larger scale using a collision of the mile-square

grid with the original grid of the town of Davis. The buildings
take on the expression of a "wedge" inserted into the landscape.

From the interstate highway to the south, the presentational front

of the building appears to conform to the dominant mile'square

grid. The more informal north side conforms to the original
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FIGURE 11.

Hotel, Conference Centre, Alumni Centre, Faculty Club
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Visitor's Centre

see Appendix C,
p.C6

Muser¡mof
Natural History

orientation of the town of Davis and is "chiselled" or articulated

in a scale more suited to the pedestrian who would use the

gardens nearer to the arboretum.

The visitor's centre was located in conjunction with the
placement of the loop road system, the Museum of Natural
History and gardens, and the existing Putah Creek Lodge. As

outlined in the Questions and Answers addendum of the

competition program, there was to be a tripartite relationship
between the three building complexes to facilitate access and

parking. The floor plan of the Information Centre, like the

Hotel/Conference Centre, was suggested at the larger scale of

colliding grids and was selected because it fit well into the

generating pattern and was satisfactory in terms of traffic
requirements and visibiliÇ from both the lnterstate highway and

incoming traffic to the campus.

History is interpreted by systematically collecting information
from many sources and piecing together a "story" or viewpoint in
order to explain an object, event, or circumstance. The Museum

of Natural History and gardens is an attempt to express this

concept. The practise of archaeology is implied by the marking of

the square plot on the earth and systematically uncovering layers

of the earth. The uncovering system is expressed through the

Golden Section proportioning system developed by the ancient

Greeks. The division of the square into ever decreasing squares

and the resulting "spiral" that is generated using this
proportioning system appropriately suggests depth. and infinity.
The central hollow is the result of removing the square/

transporting it and dissecting into four parts. The four parts are

placed on an axis which travels beneath the westerly structure,

emerging on the lower terrace of the creek. The four buildings

i"î
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FIGURE 12

Museum of Natural History/Information Centre
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West-Facing Garden

with triangular footprints focus on the central garden in a gesture

of study. The positioning of the four buildings with gaps between

them suggests the inherent incompleteness of historic recovery.

Thus the focus of the complex is on the act of historical
interpretation (the garden) and the fragments (the buildings) are

ultimately assembled to produce a clear suggestion of the whole.

Yet the whole is obviously incomplete and therefore, like history,

bears the risks of misinterpretation.

An example of an individual theme garden intended to be

incorporated into the masterplan is the West-facing Garden. This

theme garden is intended to be an allegory about faith, sustenance,

and conservation. The coastal mountains to the west are

presently visible from the Ruth Risdon Storer Garden for Water

Conservation. The West-facing Garden refers to a combination of

the Japanese Mikumarí (Water-distributing ) and the

Kamunabiyama (small mountains located near plains) types of

landscape spatial structures as identified by Higuchi.l T

Traditionally, water in the Mikumari landscape was believed
sacred and streams flowing from the mountains were considered

to be god's road. The Kamunibiyama refers to a small type of

sacred mountain located near a settlement on the plain.
Traditionally the mountain was thick with forests and in sharp

contrast with to the surrounding plain. These two themes

correspond favourably with the existing geographical conditions at

UC Davis (see Figure 1). At the west end of the garden would be a

series of mounds representing the Coastal Range and the location

of the source of Putah Creek. Looking west from the Risdon

Storer garden of water conservation, the mounds serve the

additional purpose of blocking the view to the waterfall garden

17 Higuchi, Tadahiko, The Visuat and the Spatiat Structure of Løndscapes,

pp.166-167.
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beyond in a similar manner to the traditional English "Ha Ha"..
The garden features a dry stone bed representing Putah Creek
flowing from its source in the mountains and dispersing into a

simulated alluvial fan just short of the Risdon Storer garden of
water conservation. There would be no water in the "stream"
symbolizing the pervading absence of spirituality in today's
society. All that remains is the trace of "god's road".

9. Coastal Mountain Range
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Medicinal Gardens /Entrance Allee
FIGURE 13 37



Conclusions
This project received an Award of Recognition in the master plan
category by the jury for the Design Arts Competition for the
University Arboretum at Davis, California in June of 1988. Special
mention was made of the solution proposed for the water
purification/bird sanctuary area.

I feel that the practicum submission was successful in several
aspects. I believe there is merit in the conceptual development of
the project and the layering of organizational systems on the site.

The compositional technique as adapted from Colin Rowe has

value in generating ordering systems and in assessing and
providing emphasis to program requirements. The requirements
of the competition program were fulfilled in a manner that
suggests social continuity and cultural meaning.

What is lacking is the security of a critical understanding of the

context of the site in order to propose a specific workable solution.
Throughout the design process, it became increasingly evident
that it is difficult for a landscape architect to design appropriately
for a region to which he/she is unfamiliar. A superficial
understanding of the site and its context will lead to a shallow
design expression and possibly the omission or destruction of
meaningful opportunities. I believe that for a competition of this
nature, where the history and particulars of the site were
important considerations in the design solution and only
cursorily understood, it was appropriate to develop a design

strategy or structuring system rather than propose a final solution.
What was presented was a possible structure of land into which
individual thematic gardens could be incrementally situated.
Ultimately, the final solution should be developed through a
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process of study and consultation with local interest groups to gain

an intimate understanding of the site in its historical and social

context. In this manner the final solution can evolve, in response

to local particulars, into a regional expression.
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Appendix A
COMPETITION PROGRAM

Design Arts Competition
The University Arboretum
Uni vers i ty of Cal i forn'ia

Davjs, Caìifornia, 95616 U.S.A.

The Unìversity of California and the National Endowrnent for the Arts are
pìeased to announce an International Desìgn Arts Competjt'ion for roughìy I25
acres of botanical garden land surround'ing the U.S. Interstate 80 entrance to
the U.C. Davis campus. An addjtional 110 acres of possìb1e add'it'ions are
also included in the competitìon, bringi¡g the potentiaì acreage to 235
acres . Compet'it'ion I ands are part of a ì ong range pì an comm j tment f or The
Un'ivers i ty Arboretum at Davi s to s entry which has earth

ause The
Un'iversity Arboretum has hortìcul tural research and education as its main
functjon, hardscape should give way in the competition to solutions which
utjl'ize plants and earth as the fundamental space defining elements. Hard-
scape and archjtectural elements can be used to brìdge concepts but it is
ìmportant that access to the soil not be l'imited. Architecture might also
support concepts where a visitor's center, conservatory, garden rooms,
restrooms, large amph'Ítheatre, oF p'lant scjence oriented faciì'ity is
suggested. The competition hopes are for solutjons which are inspirìng with
a strong sense of excjtement, un'ity, and place, where human scale activitjes
are encouraged. Cjrculation through the gardens should encourage use.

U¡'IIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT DAVIS CAMPUS

The Davjs carnpus, founded in 1906, ìs the thjrd oldest campus in the n'ine-
campus Unìversit¡' of Cal ifor nia system. h,jth approximateìy 20,00C students
and about 1,500 facuìty,'it offers a full range of undergraduate, graduate,
and profess iona l programs . It i s a major research un'i vers i ty recently rankeC
in the top 20 by the National Science Foundation. Ihe total campus aree
comprises approximate'ly 3,800 acres, íncluding a UniversÍty aìrport. The
campus j ncl udes the Co'l ì ege of Agrì cul tural and tnvi ronmenta I Sciences,
Col ì ege of Letters and Sciences , Coì'l ege of Engi neeri ng, School of Law,
School of Med'icìne, U C's onìy Schooi of Veterinary Medicjne, Graduate Divj-
sion, and the Graduate School of Administration. hli th over 70 graduate
programs, Dav'is js considered the most diversjfied UC campus.

Ïhe University of Californìa at Davis has very we'lì respected Departments of
Environmental Desìgn and Art. Programs in these departments have been ranked
natìonally among the top five, and facu'lty have received many national and'international awards. Dav'is has made a commitment to the arts and Cesign on
campus, incìud'ing the outdoor dispìay of works by internat'ionaì ìy known
artists and ìandscape designers such as Gjambrunj, Gilìman, Haìprin, Eckbo,
and Church.

ïhe c'ity of Davjs js a progressive colìege town of 40,000 peop'le. It is
located in the fertile Sacramento valìey, 72 miles northeast of San

I andsc
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Francisco, and 15 miles from Sacramento, Californ'ia's capitaì. ldithin an
hour's drjve is the famed Napa Valìey and its wineries to the west, and thehistoric Mother Lode country to the east. The coastal areas are two hours
away, as is Lake Tahoe and the Sierra Nevada with its excellent ski areas.
Davis is internationaì ìy known as the first u.s. city to enact energy
conservation ordinances, the first to establjsh cooperative cable systemõ,
and is recognized as a leader in such areas as growth management, lanã trusú
preservation, and cooperative insurance.

THE UNIVERSITY ARBORTTUM

Ih. Un.ivers'ity Arboretum was establ ished at the Davis campus in 1936.
Located. aìong the banks of the old north fork of Putah Cräek, ex'isting
col I ect j ons occupy approximateìy 50 acres aì ong a two-m'i I e ì ength. |.¡'ith añ
additjonaj 100 acres of water surface and undeve'loped ìand, ine arboretum
presently totals 150 acres. The University Arboretum js one of the few
botanical gardens'in the United States not fenced. It serves as a community
park and recreat'íon area, an educational facility for some of the world's toþ
pì ant sc ience programs , and as a major research facì ì i ty for students anbfacu'lty. Because the prevaiì'ing climate in Dav'is cìoseìy resembles that of
the Mediterranean reg'ion, with cooì, wet winters and hot, dry summers, the
extensjve collections well illustrate the variety and range of trees, shrubs,
and perennials adapted to such condjtions.

flq U.niversity Arboretum has had a number of major renovations and garden
additions over the last fifty years. Lawrence Haìprìn rev'ised the UC-Davis
Long Range Master Plan in the earìy sjxties and added some of the most noted
desìgn elements to the Arboretum. In the late sixties Ted Osmundson and Maj
Arbergast supervised a very extensive development project throughout the
ìength of the Arboretum with major ìagoons and pathways added. Some of the
most notable col lections in the Arboretum 'include Sh'ields 0ak Grove with over
Z0 9uk spec'ies from around the worìd, the Mary l.lattis Brown Garden featurìng
Cal iforn'ia nat'ives, the Carolee Shjelds l,'lhite Garden surroundjng the gazebo,
the l,Je'ier Redwood Grove, and the Ruth Rjsdon Storer Water Conservat'ion Demon-
stration Garden.

THE COMPETITION CHALLENGE

Ïhe Unjversity of Californja campus at Dav'is js 'in great need of an improved
entryway at Interstate 80. The Un'iversity Arboretum is ìn great need of
expanded botan'ical collections wh'ich serve the research and educatjonal needs
of the campus community. The Davìs community is jn great need of expanded
access to recreational and contempìatjve gardens. The poììcy commjtment of
tl_'. University of Cal'ifornia to art on campus has created a great need for
diverse design arts projects in the campus ìandscape. The National Endowment
For the Arts has recognìzed these needs by cosponsoring an internatìonal
competition to find solutjons.

Ihe Design Arts Competition has two basic categorìes for entry. F'irst, the
registratjon package contains a large base map of alì primary and secondary
competitìon lands as well as aeriaì photographs, on-site photographs, and
expanded program information. These lands are relativeìy undeveloped at thìs
tjme. Conceptuaì planning for the i00 acre prìmary aiea and the II2 acre
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secondary a_ddition areas wjll be the emphasis of category one and this
category_ wj-ll involve some functional de'sign. The locãtion of the west
campus ìoop road and the entrance road should be determined in terms offuture location.. A campus and arboretum visitors' center must be planned ãswell as circulation for new gardens, and the possibjlity of a naturäl triiiorv
museum.

In.catego.!"Y two, entrants may onìy be concerned with a conceptuaì idea for
indivi.duaì garde.ns, located anywhere within the competition area. The ðón..ót
should be somewhat tied to the existing dimensions of the environment ¡irt
because the existing land is now reìativãìy featureless, the concept could bea f]ight of fancy.functioning totally on its own. Entrants to cátegory one
couJd expand. the detail of conceptuJl gardens presented in category-onä and
then enter them in category two. It must be remembered that indjvjduajs can
enter either category or both

A'lthough The University Arboretum is open minded about potential botanjcal
coì lectìons, the dryìands theme is most desired. Irrigation and ma.intenancewill be kept to a minimum. The Unjversity Arboretum is one of the few jn thecountry not fenced. Vandaljsm is not a problem, but security for fragile
artwork should be a consideration. Some of the collection ideãs which cðuld
be supported by the entrants'include paìm gardens, desert gardens, prairie
gardens, med.'icinal gardens, fragrance garden!, habitat gardeñs (buttei"¡ ies,bìrds, etc.), historjc orchards, h.istorjc agriculturaí ìandscäpe gardens,
h'istoric period gardens, Caljfornia native -landscapes, orjentåì !ardens,Mediterranean g_ardens, Afrìcan gardens, South Americah gãrdens, and Ãustral-'ian and New Zealand gardens. A peace garden or memoriaì-groves for arboretum
patrons would also be desirable. Considerat'ion forirrìgation may be givento the_me g_ardens of California native woodlands, Eastérn USA woodjãnds,
agricultural demonstration pastures where livestock might be grazed, oi
ecoì ogi ca'l transe-ct gardens where pl ants are arranged by 

-a'l ti tudi, weather,
or topography. Although specific pìant species should be suggested'in compe-tjtion entries if form is crucial to the solution, aetuaì -[ìant 

se]ectjonswjll be made by Arboretum staff.

Because this area is very vjsjble from Interstate 80, the University.is
looking for solutions wh'ich are unique and make a very creat'íve statement orentryway. The existing Arboretum is ìargeìy locaied along a creekside
env'ironment wh'ich greatìy amel jorates a hot and dry summer cl imate. Solu-
tions should address the recreational issue of attrãcting vìsitors away from
the water and into these new gardens. Lastly, the Univõrsity hopes tó have
some of the gardens become strong enough statements in the design arts that
thg.y can be cataìog-ed into the Un'ive.rlity's art and design coÍlections as
wel I as the botan'ical col lections.

ELIGIBILITY

Tt i:. 'is a singìe-phase open national design competition. All Landscape
Architects, Architects, Environmental Designeis, Art'ists and Plant Scjentists
are _el ig'ible to compete. Students are el igib'le to compete if the jr work is
profess ional'ly supervised and so ind'icated ón the entry form.
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AI.JARDS

The awards include $15,000 in cash prizes plus commjssions to further deveìop
the winning desìgn upon securement of project funding. Design comm'issions
may go to severai of the wjnners. Because of the two category structure of
this competition, it is possible that a compos'ite design, uti'lizing several
of the winn'ing des'igns, will be necessary. Such a composite design would be
the responsibí ì ity of the University of Ca'lifornia. Al I f inal dec'isìons
regarding a compromise solution will be the responsibi'lity of the University
of Cal ifornia.

Further commissions for design impìementation, construction documents, and
supervis'ion will occur on a standard hourly rate as mutually agreed upon.
Standard Unìversìty of Ca'l'ifornia reimbursement rates wjll apply to travel
and expenses. Maximum billable hours and-reimbursements will be agreed to
based on standard professional percentages of estimated project costs.
Indiv'idual s without professional registration for producìng constructìon
documents in California will consuìt on the preparation of workìng drawings
under superv'ision of the professional environmental desìgn staff of the
Univers'ity of California or its designee.

Aìthough architectural bui'lding footprints may be shown and themes alluded to
in sketches, th'is is a garden design competìtion and future contracts for
build'ing desìgn wi'l'l have nothing to do wjth thjs competìt'ion. The Unjver'
sity Arboretum will be obligated to recommend imp'lementation of a long range
pìan for the competit'ion area based on winning entries. The hìgher autho-
nitjes in the Unjversìty of California may or may not accept this recommen-
dat1on jn whole or part.

The cash prìzes shall be awarded as follows:

Fi rst Pl ace :

Second Place:
Thi rd Pl ace:

Awards of Merit:

Category One
0veral I Master Plan

$5 , ooo
$2,500
$1 ,250

(Four or possib'ly more)

Category Two
Indìvidual Garden

$3 ,0oo
$ 1 ,500$ zso

$ 250 each

OI,INTRSHIP OF SUBMISSIONS

Cash award entries wjll become the property of the University of Caljfornia.
Entries that do not merjt prìzes w'ill be available for retrjeval from the
University, jn person, by competìtors or their agents from May 31, 1988 to
June 30, 1988. No proví s'ion w'i I I be made to mai I or shi p any entry back to
competitors. Entries not clajmed wil I not be returned. The University of
Cal ifornia reserves the rìght to freely use any entry materials receivìng
cash awards in whole olin part wjthout any compensation beyond that awarded.
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No feat_ure _from an unsuccessful submission will be ìncorporated 'into the
final selected design without the permission of the author of the spec'ifìc
design feature. If the University des'ires to make use of any'ind'ividual
feature of an unsuccessful entry, the same may be obtained by adequate
compensation to that competitor of an amount to be determined or negotiated
by the Un'ivers'ity of Cal ifornia and the competitor. Nothing orig'inal ìn an

unsuccessful des i gn w'i 1 I be used wi thout g'ivi ng the competi tor due credi t.
Selected entries in the Competition may be exhibited in a local publ'ic pìace
after Jury selection. The University of Ca'lifornia reserves the right to
display, reproduce, and publjsh all entries. In the event that disputes may

arise jn the Competition process, the Arboretum Director has been delegated
the responsibility to attempt to resolve any and alì dìsputes by arbitrat'ion
and discussion with and for competitors, jury, and/or the Sponsors.

THE SCHEDULE

Registration 0pens
Programs Avaj I abl e
Regi strati on Cl oses
Questions Accepted
Question Period Closes
Answers Mai I ed
Jury Del i berati ons
Announcement of l.linners

September 1, 1987
0ctober 15, i987

feb.J**s+ry 15, 1988
September 1, 1987
January 15, 1988
January 29, 1988
Aprì I i988
May 1, 1988

COMMUNICATIONS AND QUESTIONS

For registrants desiring information of any kind regard'ing the compet'itìon,
or the program, they shall ask for this'information by written request to the
Arboretum Ójrector ãnd in no other way. Any request and answer thereto will
be sent s'imul taneous'ly to each registrant as an addendum to these
reguìatjons. No questions rece'ived after January 15, 1988 will be answered.
All answers will be sent to competitors before January 29, 1988.
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THE JURY

Theodore Hul I ar
Chancel I or
Univers'ity of Cal jfornia, Davis

Dr. Marc Cathey, Director
The National Arboretum
l.lashington, D.C.

Lawrence Ha'l pri n , ASLA
Ha'lprin Associates, Landscape Arch'itects
San Francisco

James l,/i nes , AIA
Sj te Inc. , Archi tects
New York

Robert Arneson
Art'ist and Scul ptor
Benicia

Dr. l'1ildred Mathias
University of California, Los Ange'les

C0UNSELING JURY (Alternates)

Larry Vanderhoef
Executive Vice-Chancel lor
Univers'ity of Cal ifornia, Dav'is

Dr. Richard l.l. Harris
Professor Emeritus
University of California, Davìs

Lou l.leiss
Architects and Eng'ineers
Univers'ity of Cal ifornia, Davis

Robert Kel I eher
Physica'l Plant
University of Californ'ia, Davis

Warren Roberts
The Un'i vers i ty Arboretum
Un'iversity of California, Davis

Mary Burke
The University Arboretum
University of California, Davis

James [,Jockenfuss
University Cul tural Programs
Universìty of Calìfornia, Davis

James F. Sul I i van
Bus i ness and F'inance
Universìty of Californ'ia, Davìs

Mi ke Corbett
Davi s Ci ty Councì I
City of Dav'is

The Jury wjll carefu'lìy study the program and any modifications thereof,
which may have been made through "Communications and Questions", and will
then consider the remaìning entries, hoìding at least one session, and
considering at this session aiI entries in the Competition. Select'ion of the
fjnalísts and awards wjll be by secret ballot and majority vote. F'inal award
select'ions wìll be made before opening the envelopes which contain the names
of the compet'itors.

In making the selections, the Jury wì'll thereby aff jrm that 'it has made no

effort to learn the identity of any of the various competitors. The Jury
wj I I do everything possibìe to maintain the anonymity of the competitors
until the end of the select'ion process. In the event that a juror ìnadver-
tently learns the identjty of any of the compet'itors, that juror wjll make
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this known to the Arboretum Director and will absta'in from voting on that
entry throughout the jury process.

After the final selection by the Jury is comp'lete, the Arboretum D'irector
wi'll. open the.Çompetitor ident'ification Envelopes and sign each winning entry
on the back si ds and iinalists so gianted.
The Arboretum Director w'ill then announce the decision of the Jury.

The Jury shal'l make its selections and recommendatÍons in conformity with the
requirements of the program and award any cash prizes. The decision on which
entries will receive prizes shall be made at the sole discretion of the Jury
and such dec'isions shajl be binding on all parties.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES TO BE OBSERVED IN THE DESIGN REVIIl,J BY THE JURY

In adjudicatìng the entries, the Jury will take particular account of the
fol lowing objectives:

The aesthetic, ìandscape, and architectonic expression'in the
communìty setting;

The cìarity and effjc'iency of the total solution;

The suìtabilìty of the entry to the program; and

The economy of the solut'ion'in construction and in practice.

a.

b.

c.

d.

REPORT OF THI JURY

The Jury wilì make a full report settìng
of the finalists and cash award winners.
the Arboretum Director will be available

forth i ts reasons f or the sel ect'ion
A copy of th'i s report , prepa red by

for pubì'ic review.

RECE]PT OF SUBMISSIONS

Submissions must be received no later than March 15,1988 (5:00 PM, Pacjfic
Time). The University Arboretum will neceive and record upon de1ìvery each
submission and will make available to the Arboretum Director all entries for
h'is review. The Arboretum Director will forward to the Jury aì'l entries that
meet the subm'iss'ion requirements. The University Arboretum d jsclaims
responsibìf ity for loss or damage of entries while in transit from the
entrant. All submjss'ions should be sent to the University Arboretum at the
fol lowing address:

Desìgn Arts Competition
The Un'iversity Arboretum, TB-32
Un'iversity of Cal'ifornia
Davìs, CA 95616 U.S.A.

The entries to be subm'itted should bear no name or mark which could serve as
a means of identifjcation, nor should any competitor directìy or ìnd'irectiy
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reveal the'i-dentity of his/her entry, nor conmunicate directly regardìng the
competition with representatives of the University of Caìifornìa, any member
of the Jury, nor the Arboretum Director, except as provided under
"communications and questions". In submitting an entry, each competìtor
shall certify comp'liance with the foregoing provisjons and agree that any
violation may result in disqua'lificat'ion. Each board of each entry should
include a Competitor Identification Envelope containing the entry form. The
form should be dupì icated and signed Tor each board. The Competitor
!4enti f i cati on E¡_VC_l_qpg s ha I I be taped on the back , upper ri ght hãl'õ-õ'rnerffi.
Double wrapping of entries shall be required: the outer wrapping shaìì carry
address and transjt stamps and shall be removed by an assistant; the inner
wrapping of opaque paper shall bear no mark or ident'ificatjon of any kind and
shall be opened by a representative of the University of California. The
Competjtor Identificat'ion Envelope shall bé securely attached to the back of
each board in the upper right hand corner.

REGISTRATION KIT CONTENTS

Sheet A: Base Map at 1" = 100'

Sheet B: Aerjai Photograph at 1" = 100'

Sheet C: Base Map w'ith keyed photographs at 1" = 200'

Competìtion Program

Suppìemental Information on The University Arboretum

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

Each entrant shall submit an orìginal or copy of all materjal requested.
Submittals become the property of the University of California and will not
be returned other than those described in Section 1.10 "ownership of sub-
missions". Materials not specifical ìy required are not to be included and
will not be considered 'in the selection process. The general drawing
requi rements are as fol I ows :

a. Boards should measure 40" x 32" (forty ìnches by thirty-two'inches--the
long dimension must be vertìcaì) and be of rigid whìte board, stock, or
foam core.

b. All drawings must be drawn on or attached to the boards. Firmìy mounted
prints or copies of drawings can be attached to the boards.

Blackì ìne, bì uel'ine, or sepìa prints are acceptab'le and can be mounted
directìy on the boards.

c.
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d. No photo_graphs w'il'l be perm'itted as substitutes for the drawings.

e. Nothing shall be mounted on the surface of the boards or shall project
beyond the boundaries of the boards.

f. For Category 1, the base map will be presented at a scale of 1" = 100'.
0nly two boards shall be allowed for Category i. 0n1y one entry can
occur for Category 1.

g. For Category 2, the'individual garden shall be at a scaìe appropriate to
proper presentat'ion. Q4e 40" x 32" board shall be al'lowed for Category 2for each garden. The-ãntrants may enter as many gardens as ¿eði rä0.
Each board for Category 2 should have a location map.

h. Letterjng may not exceed three inches in height.

i. An appropriate north arrow must be piu..¿ on the boards where necessary.

i. The use of color or shadow'ing on the drawìngs is left to the discretion
of the entrant.

k. Elevations, perspective sketches, or focaj area enìargements wi I I be at
the d'iscretion of the entrant.

l. A typed narrative, on 8* x 11" wh'ite paper should be prepared which
explaÍns the designer's concept of the scheme. It should also expìain
how the scheme relates to the sìte and its surroundings and how it
fulfills any functionaì requirements. The narrative shall be typed for
cJarity and ease of reading by the Jury. The narrative may not exceed
one typewritten page and shall be mounted directly on Board #2 of Cate-
gory I and each board of Category 2. There js no limjt to the number of
words on the page.

COMPETIT]ON GUIDELiNES

The compet'itìon area is comprìsed of two zones whose boundarjes wi I I be
recognized by a1ì competitors submitting design solutions. These zones have
been establ ished to insure harmony of scale, style and function in the
devel opment of des ìgn proposal s.

The first zone comprises'land present'ly assigned to the Unìversity Arboretum.
Zone one has areas labeled A through G on the aerial photograph. Thjs land
forms the core of the competitjon. The areas are noted on the aerial photo-
graph and are descrjbed as follows:

A. In Area A east end collections occupy approximateìy 47 acres with 6 acres'in surface water. Any al terat jon of this area should be minimal . Th'is
is not to be taken as "untouchable" but a real istic approach is that
exìsting collections should onìy be disturbed for a dynamic design
element that is worth the loss. The north fork of Putah Creek in this
area'is not a real stream, a'lthough extensive rjparian vegetation exists
on the west end. The north branch of Putah Creek was cut off from the
south fork in the 1800's. The creek bed is now a lake fed by storm
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B.

water. Some discussions of extending this waterinto other competìtion
areas h-as been d'iscussed, as have discussions of fountajns an¿ water
features . l*later qual ì ty i s not good enough for water sports . The creek
environment offers the onìy topographic relief jn an otherwise flat sjte.
The creeksjde environment has s'lopes varying from 2:1 to 5:i. The water
surface varies approxìmateìy 10-20 feet below the competìtion lands
depending on old fiood terrace location.

There are 27 acres in thjs parceì surrounding the campus entrance at
Interstate 80 and 0ld Dav'is Road. Along the north border of this parceì,
the historic roadway east and west through Davis once ran. The bàse maþ
shows two possìble locations for a future campus loop road through th'i;area. These alternatives have been al'igned to avoid señsitive
landscapes. However, c.ompetition entrants are encouraged to feel free to
aqd design elements (traffic circles, bridge, themes, etc.) and toslightly adiust aìignments as long _as entrance automob'ile stacking
distances are retained and the pìanted col lections and trees are
djsturbed as ljttle as possib'le. A-gateway on the east where the loop
road enters the future arboretum would be desirable. This parcei shoulä
also contain a campus visitors' center, which would also serve as an
arboretum v'is'itors' center. Th js structure should contain a bui ìding of
approximateìy 6000 sq. ft. with 'interacting gardens. A parkÍng area-for
50 cars should serve the faciìity as weli as the Putah creek Lodge. A
drive-by wjndow with a turn-around for deìivery trucks, as well ãs bus
sheìters, should also be included. 0ld Davis Road (and the kiosk)
between Interstate 80 and California Avenue Bridge will eventualìy be
removed. Desìgns jn Area B should be flexjble enough to improve the area
'immediateìy, but al low for the ì oop road and visitors' center to be bu'ij t
w'ithin ten years. It is hoped that some symbo'ljsm of the agricultural
role of UC Davjs might be possibìe 'in thjs area presentìy surrounded by
farml and.

Area C is I7 acres of productive farmiand. It'is presentìy leased for
agricultural row crops. A parkìng area for 25 cars would be desirable ìn
thjs area near the gazebo. A small bathroom facility is also h'ighìy
desirable 'in this area. A gateway to the north, where the ìoop road
enters this area should be a consideration. Garrod Road should be
relocated as shown on the base map and the upper portion retained as an
entrance to the UNITRANS Barn. Entrants should again feel free to
s'lì9htìy alter the Loop Road alìgnments and jntersections in this area as
ì ong as the road 'i s f uncti ona I .

Area D i s referred to as the Demonstration Garden Area. It i s
approximate'ly fjve acres and is oriented directìy east-west. A long axis
through the site offers views of the nearby Coast Mountain Range. tfre
Ruth Storer Garden exists on the western edge (as part of area A) as thefjrst demonstrat'ion garden emphas'izing water conservation. Thjs gardenjs quite successful but too complex'in maintenance and layout to be
carried throughout the ent'ire five acres as the des.ign styìe.

Sh'ields Grove js 7 acres of oaks colIected from around the globe. 0ver
70 species are 'incjuded in the grove. The oaks are relatjvely young and
the understory landscape is dry and slightly weedy. As Lhe grove

c.

D.

E.
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G.

F.

matu_res,_it wouìd be desirable to have a designed groundplain. It should
be remembered that most oaks favor a dryland environment and not lawn.

Approxìmately 16 acres are included in the Arboretum Pasture. Th'is area
is presentìy on loan to the Equestrian Center for grazing. Drains were
recently constructed into this area from the Equestrian Center. This is
an undeveìoped section of the old bed of the north fork of Putah Creek.
The panhand'le to the northwest is a trail easement which will one day
take b'ike trails to the Garrod Drive Bridge across Highway 113 to a
pìanned campus greenbelt aìong the old bed of the north fork of Putah
Creek located on the west s'ide of the highway. Having water back in th'is
area ìs a likelihood. The old creek bed follows the area where the trees
are'in a narrow band. A smalì portion of the Shields 0ak Grove can be
seen in the aerial jn this area on a w'ide flat terrace that goes from one
end of the area to the other

The Putah Creek Lodge 'is a f aci'l i ty managed by the Student Uni on. i t ì s'large'ly a retreat locat'ion for classes and celebrations. It'is 7 acres
on ìong-term loan by the Arboretum. The landscape is mostly lawns with
pìcnic areas and grass sports areas. This area (as w'ith Area A) should
be altered onìy if totaììy necessary.

There are s'ix areas shown on the aerjal photograph as poss'ible add'itions to
the Arboretum. They are numbered 1 to 6 jn order of feasìbility for
addition. The decision to include these areas js totalìy at the d'iscretion
of the entrant. Uniqueness and appropriateness of entered designs w'i I I
determ'ine whether or not these lands will be added to the Arboretum. If an
entrant would I ike to integrate gardens with a rough site p'lan for any
proposed facjlities, th'is would be welcome. Descriptions of the areas are as
fol I ows :

1. Possible Addition Area 1 is a horse pasture of approximateìy 14 acres.
This area is now flood ìrrigated so it has the potential for a more water
consumptìve'landscape. A 20,000 square foot natural h'istory museum is
being discussed for the campus. Thjs museum would dispìay much of the UC

Davi s bi oì og'ica'l col I ecti ons . I f thi s area seems approprì ate to the
entrants for such a facility, some of the potentia'l collections mentioned
earl ier mìght co-exìst, incl uding habitat gardens, grass col j ections, or
transect gardens. The museum might also share parking with the visitors'
center and Putah Creek Lodqe. Thjs would oniy be possjble with the
southern ìoop road alternative. An organized rãsearch unit focused on
the pìant sciences might also be possible with four 6,000 square foot
buììdings and 24,000 square feet of outdoor research area. If the loop
road goes north of the ìodge, the isolation of this area calls for a
program based on col lect'ions wh'ich benef it from be'ing 'isolated and are
not hurt or ignored by it. There js a maintenance access road on the
north border of this area wh'ich goes through to the Equestrian Center.
This area ìs very visjble from Interstate 80.

2. Possible Addit'ion Area 2 js a 6-acre parceì Ínc'luding a portion of the
Cole An'imal Research Fac'i'lity pìus a number of shake and shingle
bungaìows surrounding the Arboretum headquarters. The Arboretum
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headquarters is a faciiity which weaves in and out of this area. Hence
the label of the Arboretum headquarters appears on the aerial to the
northwest of the actual center of the faciìity rather than below theline. The Arboretum has several small bungalows, a restroom facìlity, a
greenhouse, and outdoor hoìding areas for p'lants. The bungalows are
ñistoric resources and the Arbor-etum would eventually Iike to cintrol allof the- bungalow area. The oval to the left 'is the old Cole Faciìity
Horse Arena with barns and pastures surrounding it. These wjll likeìy bó
removed. This area'is viewed as a future green area across from the new
Food and Nutrition Building and midway between Mrak Pond (out of the
competit-ion area to the east) and the gazebo. This may be a good area
fgr _a p'lant research and conservatory compìex where butterf'ly -farms 

or
similar exotjc'landscapes could be housed inside. An edible'landscape
focused on world hunger could surround the faciìity or a simiìar type of'irrigated garden. A redwood grove exists at the west end of the arena.

Possible Addition 3 js approximately iO acres and serves as a training
area for Equestrjan Center horses. There 'is a proposal to raise waterquafity'in the old north fork of Putah Creek Channel by buiìding natural
area treatment ponds in this area. The output of the setvage treatment
fac'ility ìs now pumped to the south fork of Putah Creek (a live stream to
the south of campus). By pumping up to these ponds and hav'ing treated
water fall through a series of ponds back into the old north fork of
Putah Creek and then flowìng through it to the east, the water could
agal! be pumped to the south fork. This would end the closed system
probl ems .

The Equestri an Centeris 35 acres of deve'loped horse pastures, barns,
poìo fields, and arenas. The Equestrian Center js programmed to move to
facjlit'ies south of Interstate 80 at some point jn the future. Although
access to thi s area 'is very remote, the area is being considered for
cooperat'ive student housing incìuding four 6,000 square foot homes and
two dozen 250 square foot l'iving domes to be relocated from elsewhere. A
40 car park'ing lot would be necessary for the housìng option. The 20
acre experimentaì student farm might a'lso be moved here. The Arboretum
would penetrate th'is area as f ingers.

Poss'ible Addition 5'is 19 acres of productive farmland which would extend
the Arboretum north toward the campus core adjacent to the Medical
Center. This area is presentìy beirig considered- for an organized re-
search un'it oriented toward the University of Cal ifornia's onìy Veter-
in'ary School . f++€}ìeeÈjsns--ex-Lend nor.th¡ -then f,our--2O;000 -squãre-foot
{!u{ldings-a'pound - a --ce+tra-}-gr¡ad .-s-i4h* surroundr'ng -pasttmes- tsta I i ng 5-
+crcs-s¡lu:ld- be-jntegT qted-wiåh--arbonetum-plalLings ,-aad*palki ng--f on 20
ca+s-should-ie-plarned./ A garden emphasizing human and an'imaj relatjons
might occupy this area.

Possible Additjon Area 6 'is prime undeveloped agricultural land tota'ling
28 acres. It w'il I eventuaì'ly be bounded on the east by a nerv road
connecting the Caljfornia Avenue Bridge with the ìoop road as shown on
the base map. South of the loop road, a 20,000 square foot hotel and
conference centelis be'ing proposed. The hotel and conference center
should take advantage of and integrate wìth Arboretum gardens to the
west. Park'ing would be to the east. Parking for three hundred cars is
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-desirable, even jf some parkìng had to occur north of the loop road.
lNorth of the ìoop road, core area academic program bui'ldings will even=1
i tual ìy reach th'is area or a campus sponsored research park. Either-q
ifacility could be viewed as a series of i0,000 to 20,000 square foot 

I

ibu'ild'ings joined by quadrangles and parkìng. The Arboretum would form i
tfingers penetrating to the quads

The program as outlined is quite flexible. The overall goa'l is to build a
campus'landscape of varied style where unique gardens p'lay a central role in
supporting the excellence of campus planb1science and design arts programs'in
serving the pub'lic. The Un'iversity of Cal ifornia s'incereìy apprec'iates your
w'il I ingness to join in this effort.
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Appendix B

SUP P L EI'IENTAL i{ATE.R T ALS

l. ARB0RETUM ACADEMTC pLAN (DRAFT)
2. MAP OF ARBORTTUM COLLTCTIONS
3. DEMONSTRATT0N GARDEN BROCHURTS (OUTTAKES)
4. GENTTIC RESOURCES PRIORTTITS
5. SAMPLE COPY OF ARBORETUM NEWS
6. FALL TOURS SCHIDULE
7. RECENT HIGHI,JAY LANDSCAPING SURROUNDING SITE
B . CAMPUS SO I I-S
9. MISC LOCAL MAPS
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self-guided tour

PEIERJ. SHIETDS
OAK GROVE

self:guided tour

RUTH RISDON
STORER GARDEN

University A¡boreh¡m
University of Cafifomia, DavÍs
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self-guided tour

CAROTEE SHIETDS

GARDEN
IITIHIIE FTOWER

a low maintenance,
water conserving garden

Unfuerstty ^ãrboretum
Unfuerslty of Callfoml,¿ Dar¡ls

UnÍversiry ¡q¡boretum
University of Caltfomia, Davis
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Shieids Grove is a l$acre planting of oak trees dedicated to
the late Judge Peter J. Shields. A Superior Court judge in
Sacramento for 49 years, he also maintained a lifelong interest
in agriculture. The judge's vision of the future of agriculture
inspired him to write the legislation which established the
Davis campus. The planting of a grove of oaks, with their
promise of future growth, beauty, and scientific usefulness is
an appropriate tribute to such a man. One day after Judge
Shields' l00th birthday, April I 5, 1962, the Gmve was named in
his presencr.

Located along the north fork of Putah Creek, the Grove has
many uses. It is a pleasant retreat for students, faculty, and
visitors, as well as a teaching collection for students. In
addition, it is a rescarch tool-both for the study of the
taxonomy of the genus and for developing selcctions for
tomorrow's landscapes.

Oaks have long been heralded as symbols of strenglh,
longevity, and dignity. The genus Qæ¡ro, the oaks, includes
over 450 species. They occur in North and South America from
Canada through the U.S., Mexico, and Central America, to the
northern A¡des, and from eastern Siberia through Asia, to
Europe, and North Africa. Oak trees fumish timber for
buildings and furniture, tanbark for tanning leather, cork for a
variety of uses and food for man and his animals. As a
crmponent of theenvironment they provide protection and food
for wildlife and areas for public recreation.

Oaks may be either evergreen or deciduous and pæsess a
wide variety of leaf forms. They all havea sp¿cial fruit called an
acorn-a smooth nut surrounded by a hard woody cup. The
characteristics of this nut, its cup, and covering of scales, often
help to identify a particular species.

To begin the tour, go to the east side of the Gazebo where you
will see a large boulder. The tour consists of a series of
"information stops", each marked by a numb€red stake. A map
to help locate the stops along the tour is located in the center of
this bor¡klet.

Peterf. Shtclds Oak C¡'tove
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TEE RUIS RISDON STORER GÃRDEN

The Storer Garden is located along the asphalt path
which leads from Garrod Drive to the Shields Gazæbo. To
begin the tour walk to the northeast corner ofthegarden
where you will find a post marked #1. Amapwhich gives
the location of each of the numbered posts-or "informa-
tion stops"-is located in the center of this booklet.
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m Kept mo¡st in summer

U7I OÉsional Hter in summa
Lá (one or twiæ a moth)

No summer water

nIE CAROIEE SHIETÐS GÃRDEN

The Carolee Shields Garden, which surrounds the gazpbo, is
a whiteflowergarden. White was the favorite color of Carolee'

Mrs. Peter J. Shields, and her own lovcly garden contained
mostly white flowers. She was a soft'spoken, gracious, and

devotéd woman whose generosity has helped to makb con-

tinued Arboretum development possible. This special garden is

dedicated to her.

thenc Ga¡dc¡

A garden designed around a single concept, such as color or
season, is a theme garden. Other examples include: a garden of
nectar.prrducing flowers used to attract butterflies or hum-
mingbiids, a garãen of plants native to California, and an herb
garden.

Yca¡rRormd Cofor
The Ruth Risdon Storer Garden is an easily main-

tained garden which provides a display throughout the
year as it changes its color and character. Dramatic in
spring, colorful in summer, and delighúuleven in fall and
winter, this garden deserves to be viewed in every
season.

ItrIater ConsersaÉon
The Storer Garden exhibits plants with various water

requirements. The southern end, by the oaks, receives
some shade and regular summer water. As one moves
north toward the road the beds receive less frequent
watering. The north-western section receivei no
sum_mer irrigation at all. The plants found growirrg there
are for the truly minimum maintenance gardencr-.

I

Mooa-Vlerln¡¡ Gardeo

The whiteflowergarden is a "moon garden". At night, white
flowers and leaves reflect the available light and are visible
when colored flowers are not. Moon gardens were constructed
in medieval Japan with pale rocks or sand, white chrysan-
themums and pæls of water. In 1639 the Moghul emperor

Jahan built a mænlight garden (Vfahtab Bagh) at the Red Fort
in Delhi, fndia. Today, the famous White Gardcn created by
author Vita Sackville\{est can be seen at Sissinghurst Castle
in England.
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Map No. 2: PUTAH CREEKLODGEAREA

The Putah Creek Lodge sents as a site
for recreation and informal conferences. It is
used for meetings of student groups, evening
and u'eek-end couferences. especia.lly by off-
carnpus rlroups. At the top of the slope behind
the lodge. a grove of northern California black
walnuts shades a picnic area. A short distance
rvest of the lodge is a fire pit \\'ith ro$'s of
benches in rhe form of a mini-amphitheater-
an ideal spot for evening song-fests or similar
festi\i ties.

A boat house and dock beside the lagoon
provi de recreational canoei ng or i nstructional
sailing in small boats. Behind the boat house is
a clump of the oriental tree-of-heaven (¡ltian-
fhus a¿t¿ssima). These are unusua.ll¡' fine
specimens.

ln the lartn area east of the lodge stands a
large old vaìle¡' oali (Çuercus loba¡a). a sur-
rivor of a grove rvhich occupied this site in lhe
earlv vears of the Darìs campus.

Rounding the lodge area to the east is a
bike path rvhich crosses the Arboretum alrd
crosses the creek over a culvert bridge. Jusl.
beyond rhis patli is an old resen'oir of con-
siderable historical Ínterest. Dating back to
rhe 1660 s. this is the first concrete resen'oir to
be consrructed in the Sacramento \/alle)'. A
collection of native c_\press specles are planted
on the slopes belou' the resen'oir. and natit'e
pines and California bav shade it to the east.

The north bank of the lagoon is dominated
bv an arrav ofAustralian trees and shrubs. The
majorit)' are of the Ì\{}Ttaceae famil¡'. easil¡'
identified bl' a cha¡acteristic "mlrtle" a-roma:
bottlebrush shrubs (Callistemon and Àfela-
leuca) and prominent stands of EucalyptLts.
Other parts of the rvorld are represented by
pines from the Canan' Islands and n'estern
Asia and small shrubs from the lvlediter-
ranean. On the stream bank are alders from
\\'estern North Arnerica and birches from
northern Europe. Ground covers include the

Osteospermum daisv and other plants from
South Africa. the viglorous Me.\lcan lippiarvith
its miniature verbena-like flowers, and the
creeping boobia.lla (Mgoporum paruiJoliuml
from Australia-our most successful ground
cover.

-.- Arborelum Boundary

- 
Boads

Eicycle Paths

Eridle Parh

Putah Creek

Elack Walnul

Aleppo Prne

Eucalyplus

Redwood

0ak

Ca¡rfornra Bay
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Fire Pit
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Map No. 3: FOREIGN CONE-BEARING
TREES A¡ID ACACIA AREAS

The Exotlc Conifcr Section: On the slope
below the Arboretum offlce (TB 32] is the
exotlc conl fer sectlo n-i.e., cone-bearl ng trees
from forelgn countrles. lJere ls an lnterestlngl
collectlon o[ plnes, flrs, true cedars (Ceclr¿rs),

Australlan cJ¡presses (Callilris). and others.
At the eastern end of thls sectlon (at the

Callfornla Avenue Brldge) stands a torverlng
Aleppo plne (Plnr-æ halepensfs), and three
more trees of the same specles flank the west
end, adJacent to the horse corral. One of the
most lnterestln$ of the numerous plnes ls a
lree o[ Pinrrs oaxacana, natlve to the molrn-
talns of southern Mexlco and Central Amerlca.
StandlnS dlrectly beslde the walk, lt appears
llke a many-spouted fountaln o[ shlny, droop-
lng needles.

The Australlan cypresses (Calllfrfs) be-
long to a cllfferent genus from the more
famlllar North American c)¡presses (whlch are
members of the genus Cupressus). They both
belongl to the same famlly, however, and there
ls a strong famlly resemblance. But our specl-
mens of Ccrllilris have more dellcate follage
than the comrnonly grown cypresses. These
specles of Callftris are well adapted for arld
reglons, and several of our specl mens, glrowl n¡t
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Arboretum Boundary

Roads

Bicycle Palhs

Pulah Creek

0ak

Cypress

Pine

Acacia

Aleppo Pine

Sage

Juniper

Calilornia Bay

Redbud

Foothill Pine

Toyon

under condltlons of mlnlmal malntenance,
shorv real promlse hortlculturally. Where do
you thlnk thls genus would be useful?

Toward the top of the slope, and partlally
obscured by other trees, stands a group of
cedars of [æbanon (Cedrus tfbanl). Thls ls the
specles of blbltcal renown that furnlshed
tlmber for the constructlon of Klng Solomon's
temple. The true cedars {Cednrcl belong to the
Pl ne Famlly and are natlve to the Old World. On
the other hand, a number of North Amerlcan
trees are commonly called "cedars," but these
are members of the Cypress Famlly-qulte a
dlfferent group.

The Acacla Sccdon: The Acacla Sectlon
contalns one of the most extenslve specles
collectlons ln the entlre Arboretum, at present
comprlslng no less than 60 dlfferent specles of
acaclat Mostly Australlan ln orlgln. they range
ln slze from low, spreadlng shrubs no more
than 2 to 3 feet ln het$ht, to tall, erect trees.
They bear a fragrant profuslon of brl$htyellow
flowers, and lndlvldual trees wlll be completely
covered when ln full bloom. Earlf sprln$-
February and March-ls the most spectacular
perlod, but one specles or another ls ln bloom
almost around the calendar. Can you flnd one
ln bloom? Wotdd lt make a dramatlc close-up
photo or drawlng?

When not ln bloom, the acaclas dlsplay an
tnterestlng dlverslty of follage, ranglng from
pale blulsh-gray ln color to brl$ht or dark
green. Some specles have deltcate, feathery
leaves, whlle many others have hl$hly modlfled
leaves (phyltodes)-small, leathery and lance-
shaped, whlch represent an adaptatlon to dry
envl ronmental cond I tlons.

One specles. Acacfa trlptera,ls a compact,
densely b¡anched shrub 5 to 6 feet tall, lts
twlgls closely armed wlth sttff. splne-tlpped
phyllodes shaped llke llttle sclmltars. Even
more formtdable ls the aptly-named Acacla
honlda, an Afrlcan specles, wlth branches
studded wlth long, stral$ht, wlckedly sharp
t lrorlr s.

EË(Jl

Acacla decom
glraceful wattle



The Indians of California made their Livino from the ]and'
They gathered food from native plants and hunted q¿ps' $þsv used

plants for purposes other than food--for weaPons, tools' baskets
and medicine. Tl¡e lndians used baskets for cvery conceivahle
purpose--for storaqc' cookinq, carryinq' and even for haLs' Às a

c()nsec¡uence, they dcvelopcd the art of baskct-makinct more cxten-
sively tlìan anyHlrere else in the world'

f:his quiae is intended for use bv teachers as Ì'ackc¡round

materialforanÀrboretumnaturestudv.Someoft'hematerialnav
be boo exLensive for use uith Primary orades'

ManY of the "edible" plants in this quide are Þoisonous
unless treated before eating.

antlblotic ProPerCies: Èhey

penicillin Produced bY the
galls from the oaks to make

and sores.

I. coasb live oak (ouercus aqrifolia):
The Indians qathered tons of

acorns from oaks such ãs this each

vear. They ÞreÞared the àcorns eitlter
bv poundinq them into a fine meal and

leachinq ouÈ the bitter tannins with
water, or bv burYinQ them in mud for
a few months. They could then drv ancl

store the acorn meal, which they r¡sed

in soup or bread. occasionallv, acorn
meal would become qreen with mould'
The Indians used this mould for its
cured external infections uith the

mould. Thev used the leaves, bark, or
an astringent tea for treaÈlnq wot¡nds

2. Callfornla whlte alder (¡lnus
rho¡nbifolia): Às You beqln tc
Io"ñî-îhÏ" tree, make a snarl
scratch In a branch with Your
fingernall: look at the
color of the scratch (qreen)
and reuember Hhere it ls. The

Indians used the bark of this
tree as a source of red-
brown dye for basket ¡naterial'
The "cones" that You see in
the tree are the remains of
female flower clusters, from
which the winged seeds have

alreadY flown. Now look h¡ack

aÈ Lhe scratch mark You nade--
iL should be darker. That is because

the pigment, used in the dye, develops
when exposed to the air.

t.
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3. Elderberry (Sanbucus spp.):
The blue- and whlte-berrled
specles of t.his plant nroduce
edlble trerries. The fndi.ans
usually drled and cooked the
berries. They used the crushed
leaves of some species to nake a
tea to relleve upset stomach,
colds and flu. occasLonallv,
they hollowed the sEens and used
them to make fLutes or whlstles.

4. Tovon (Heteromeles arhutlfolia)
Àlso known as Callfornla holIY
and Christmas berrv. The Indlans
collected the brioht scarlet
berrles for use as food. Thev
cooked the berrles over hot coalg
or in cookino haskets.

5. Hanzanlta (ÀrctostaÞhYlos spP') :

The berries ofTtrls Plant are also
edible ðnd were an imPortant
source of food for the Indians'
The Indians crushed the berries
and added them to Hater to make a
pleasant' sweet-sour cider, or
ground the berries into flour'
TheY nade an astrinqerì!, redi-
cinal tea froF the leaves' or
mixcd dried ]eaves wlth wlld
Lobacco and smoked Lhern'

.)



GENETIC R-ESOURCES
CONSERVATI

(Gf#fRoGRAM

Ercrr pRroRrrr Ð(Ar'fPLEs 0F ttfft:ilïåJurÏ"tt. REsorrRcEs CoNSERVATToN

A¡¡IMALS

Avfan specles
Californla quall (1)
Coastal rn'rsh non-gane birds (1)
Chlcken research stocks (2)

Mamuallan specles
Mlce research sEocks (2)
Sheep research stocks (2)
Cattle breeds w'tEh unlque genotypes (2)
Bighorn sheep (3)
Tule elk (3)
Salt Marsh Harvest Mouse (3)

Arthropod specles
Eoney bees (4)
Predatory nlte (4)

Anphlbtan specfes (5)

Repcllfan specfes
Island night .lizard (5)

Aquatlc specÍes
Pacfflc salnon (5)
Ralnbor¿ trout (6)
Abalone (6)

NenaÈodes (7)

PI"A,NTS

AgrononJ.c crop species
Wheat (11)
Rlce (12)
Alfalfa (13)
Blackeye pea (14)

Vegeuable crop specfes
Brassfcas (15 )
ToEatoes (16 )

(9) Cucurbits (16)

llortfcultural speci es
Grape (16)
Alnond ( 17 )
I{alnuE ( f8 )
Citrus (19)
Ptstachto (19)
Chrysanthenuro ( 20 )

MICROORGAI{ISMS

Plant viruses (21)
Pathogenl.c and nonpathogenic fungi (21)
Yeasts (22)

Forest tree specles
Radiata plne (7)
Coasç redwood (8)
cuadåluoe Island

1A

Range and hrfldland
Rose clover (9)
Slender wLld oat
Beach strawberry
Meador¿foan (11)

cyPres s

s peci es

(e)
(10)

Parentheses refer to page nunbers ln the attached descrfptlon eecÈ1on.
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ARBORETUM NEWS
Friends of the Davis Arboretum

SEPTEN{BER 1987

Edito¡: Bob Markson

IT'S PLANT FAIRE TIME AGAIN! -- Everything is shaping up nicely for the t3th Annual
Plant Faire. This year's Faire will be held on Saturday, October 3rd, from 8:00 a.m. until
2:00 p.m. It doesn't seem possible, but this year's event promises to be even bigger than
those of previous years. The hard-working Plant Propagation Group has about 920 species
of plants under propagation -- more than ever! -- most of which are not easily available in
comrnercial nurseries. A list of the many plants which will be available at the Plant Faire
is enclosed in this mailing, and a list of the plants that Dr. Ruth Storer had in her personal
garden on Oak Avenue will be available at the Infolmation Desk on the day of the Faire.
Plant Faire 1987 tee-shirts will be available at Arboretum Headquarters before the Faire for
just $8. Tell your friends, and be certain to come to the Faire yourself!

BOOK SALE -- The Arboretum Library will conduct its annual used book sale in conjunction
with the Plant Faire. Look for the display and sales tables on the Plant Faire grounds
during the Fa.ire. There will be books on gardening and related subjects and some beautiful
floral lithographs by nationâlly-known artist Mary Foley Benson of Davis, as well âs a
selection ol fine handcrafted items. You can help make the book sale a success by donating
your used books. All the books you've
read and no longer need on gardening,
landscaping, horticulture, and subjects
related to plants will be grarefully
received at the Library at Arboretum
Headquarters.

JUNE II{cCASKILL HONORED -- The
Regional Oral History Office of Bancroft
Library at UC Berkeley has selected June
N{cCaskill, Curâtor of the Herbarium in the
Botany Department at UC Davis and one
ol the most active Friends of the Davis
Arboretum, to be included in their
publication series, "California Women in
Botany". They are asking for donations to
cover the cost of a professional oral
autobiography, which includes research,
interviews, transcribing and editing.
Anyone interested in supporting this well-
deserved honor may send a check, made
out to the UC Regents and marked
"Friends Oral History", to the Botany
Department. Donors of $50 or more will
be listed in the publication.

NEW I'EAR FOR DOCENTS -- Once again
the Friends start a new business year with
great enthusiasm. Many things are in the
works. One of the most important is the
training of new docents. We need to
recruit candidates, and all you members
can help out by encouraging friends to
apply. Docents are knowledgeable and enthusiastic volunteers who lead public tours of the
Arboretum and perform a host of other tasks necessary to the successful operation ol the
Arboretum, such as plant labelling, mapping, and record-keeping.

Classcs Docent trainees attend a year-long training course in botany and
horticulture; they learn the Arl¡oretum collections and tour-leading techniques. Dr. Fred
Addicott, Professor Emeritus of Botany at UC Davis, will be the principal instructor for this
year's course. The class will meet Wednesdays from 9:00 until noon, beginning October 7th.

Introductory lvfeeting -- Experienced docents will meet with people interested in
becoming docents on Wednesday, September 9th, from 9:00 a.m. until noon, in the library at
Arboretum Headquarters.

ìl

University Ã¡boretum
University of Califomia

Davis, CA 95616
(91Ð752-2498

Zauschneria spp.

CALIFORNIA FUCHSIA

,{ bright and cheery note i¡ odded to the dry
landocape in late lummer and carly fall sith the
bloom of Zauschneria. Hummingbirdr can oftên
be reen ripping n€ctãr from thc rcarlct-orangc
trumpet.hspcd flowen which profurcly covcr
thê grey-grêcn foliago. Thic plent ir pcrfect for
lhr ¡oe ùãtè¡ gardcn buù bcr¡rc of it! tcndèncy
to invrdc othêr plrtr of your gtrdcn if givcn
too much 3DtGr.
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I.M.S, GRANT -- We have received a grant for $18,000 from the Institute for Museum
Services to fund a survey of the Mary Wattis Brown garden, to evaluate the p¡ants for their
condition and value as endangered or thrcatened species. Gale Matteson and Ellen Za|óory,
r.r,ho prepared the grant request, are encouraged by this recognition by I.M.S,, and look
forward to future success in grant funding.

OUTDOOR EDUCATION PROGRAN! -- One of the most successful and significant activities
of the docents is introducing children to the !¡/onders ol nature as displayed throughout the
Arboretum. Under the leadership ol senior docent Maxine Schmalenberger, the Arboretum
Outdoor Education Program last year took more than 650 children on discovery nature \Ã,alks.
Outdoor Education Program docents include Dick Blanchard, Mary Lou Brown, Louise Conn,
Jeanne Enos, Meg Hehner, Annie Main, Nancy Merrill, Suzanne Pearl, Susan Post, Tom
Vasey, Lois Weeth, and Dorothy Yerxa. Also, Superintendent rrVarren Roberts and docent
Lois Weeth led a tour in Spanish for a migrant education class. Schools from Davis, Dixon,
Woodland, Yuba City, Fairfield, Loomis, and Pleasant Grove participated.

Environmental Educatlon Grant -- The Arboretum received a grant of 53000 from the
California State Department of Education to develop a special training program for docents
to lead children's tours. The training will be shorter and more specifically focussed on
environmental education than the regular docent training. Ifl you are interested in sharing
your love of nature with elementary school children a¡d would like to participate in the
training program, please call Diane Stumbo at Arboretum Headquarters for more information.

MEMBERSHIP RENE\YAL -- You have probably already received a letter
from Margaret Algazi, President of the Friends of the Davis Arboretum,
asking you to renew your membership in the Friends for the 1987-88
business year. In the pasr, we have kept a lot of people on our
membership list even when they have not renewed their memberships
for one or more years, but we can no longer afford to do that. If you
wish to cont¡nue receiving this newsletter, the plant list for the annual
Plant Faire, and notices of Friends trips and special events, vou must
renew vour membershio! Other benefits of membership include use of
the circulating horticultural library and discounts on garden trips,
classes, and workshops. Next year, members will be admitted early to
the Plant Faire, and we are hoping to arrange reciprocal membership
agreements with other botanical gardens and arboreta in the near
future. And of course, you will have the satisfaction of supporting an
important resource for research, education, conservation, and sheer
pleasu re !

NOTES FROIU THE CURATOR -- \Ye are pleased to report that the nursery inventory, the
Friends Plant Faire plant list, the inventory of nearly 1900 packets of seed in seed storage,
and some ol the old planting records have been computerized. In addition, The University
Arboretum Inventory, which includes botanical name, common name, family, and location of
every plant in the Arboretum, has recently been proofed and correctìons are being madc.
The Inventory is in frequent use and we are hopeful about eventually tying plant names to
actual Arboretum accession numbers.

Although the computer files are not yet linked together (our long-term goal), we now
have multiple cross-referenced lists and have found them to be invaluable planning and
management tools. We will continue to submit proposals for additional funding that '¡/ill
allow us the staff time to develop a completely linked database application for plant records
at the Arboretum.

TRAVEL NEIVS -- The Travel Committee has decided to postpone the "Old Hawaii" trip until
the spring of 1988, in order to thoroughly research the area and make plans for the most
stimulating and enjoyable trip possible. Anyone who would like to help with the planning or
who has suggestions of gardens or parks to visit should call June McCaskill at 752-1091, or
Arboretum Headquarters.

This year we are planning to offer quarterly day or weekend trips to gardens in
California. In the fall, we will visit Western Hills Nursery in Sonoma County and Smith and
Hawken garden supply in Marin. We are planning a trip in the late winter to see the
petroglyphs and desert wildflowers near China Lake. And next spring we hope to visit the
gardens of Harland Hand and N,lrs. Bancroft in the East Bay. Look for announcements of
these and other events in your mailbox!
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PUTAII CREEK RESERVE WORK DAY -- You can help us enhance the quality of our
beautiful riparian reserve on Putah Creek and celebrate the 200th anniversary of the signing
of the {J.S. Constitution, too! 'Take Pride in America', a series of volunteer activities
organized by Federal employees for this special month and year, has taken on the following
local projects: removal of undesirable weedy exotic shrubs and small trees and trash from
the Reserve and, later, the establishment of a grove of the native valley oaks along the
South Fork of Putah Creek. Jack Barry (USDA Forest Service Pest Management), Darwyn
Briggs (USDA Soil Conservation Service), Gary Carrasco (Arboretum "graduate"), and \Yarren
Roberts are the organizers.

All of you are invited to participate on Saturday, September 26th, starting at 8:00 a.m.
Bring pruning saws and loppers or shovels, and meet at the .Reserve: go south on Old Davis
Road (south of I-80) and just before you cross the creek turn left onto the gravel levee
road towards the railroad bridge. Light refreshments will be provided. Toilets will be
available. Also, please bring gloves and wear sturdy shoes and long trousers. Phone 752-
2498 if you have questions. Here's your chance to do something significant to honor the
anniversary of our great Constitution!

NURSERY AND GARDEN NE\YS -- A new Cushman electric cart has been a boon to nursery
operation as well as construction projects by supplying our staff with its own means of
transportation. Its brightly-painted yellow form can be seen humming along the Arboretum's
asphalt paths carrying tools, workers, mulch and supplies to and from the work sites.

A soil conveyor for loading soil into the new elevated soil storage box on the potting
shed has arrived. With a little work it will soon be in operation as part of the move
toward modernization of nursery operation and greater safety (less back strain). All of this
equipment was purchased with Unive¡s.ity funding.

The nurseries have been improved and very well-kept by Ellen Zagory and Parker
Sanderson with the stud'ent staff: Rochetle Davis, Tim Hickman, Dave Kelley, Janet Moore,
Rena Nayl'ar, Chau Ngu¡'en, Jason Traut, Karl Tucker, and Jon Small. Rena and Chau have
just finished putting the planting tags on all nursery plants, a big and important project and
very well done.

Some other long-awaited construction projects have been completed by our hard-
rvorking student staff. A new fence between the headquarters building and greenhouse u'as

recently finished by Jason Traut, and he has nearly completed the new lath house
propagation frames. The frames will be fítted with bottom heat cables for use during colcl
weather and for greenhouse propagation overflow.

Njokum Mbah kept the nes' plantings near the campus entrance watered and weeded
this summer. Carolee Shields'white flower garden at Shields Grove gazebo shows good

results from the recent plantings and this summer's careful care by Stefanie Brown and
Groundskeeper Jack Klein. The Ruth Risdon Storer Garden is also doing very nicely with its
new and maturing plants and good tending by Miguel Purcell and Ernst Schneidereit. Both
ol these gardens are looking the best ever.

Irfary \\'attis Brown Garden Development -- Grading for the new decomposed granite
path and patio has begun using a plan completed by student intern Christopher Curry.
Paths will provide structure for a new native plant display area which will include both
irrigated and non-irrigated areas. Ellen and Parker are working with Tim, Dave, Rena, Chau,
and Jason on this project. Paul Lynch continues to care for the new plants in the Mary
Wattis Brown Garden ánd helps Groundskeeper John Hawkins and Grounds Supervisor Bud
Radebaugh keep the area t.idy. We depend on Bud and his crew of Groundskeepers (Joltn
Hawkins and Jack Klein plus Janet Alameda, Harry Klemm, and Ramón Ramírez) and other
support from the Grounds Division for keeping The University Arboretum looking good. We

regret that the area between King Hall and Putah Creek Lodge has not had an assigned
Groundskeeper since March, but the Grounds crew works hard and we're grateful for their
accomplishments. María Garcia, a new student staff member, has just completed mapping of
current plantings in the Mary Wattis Brown Garden and will be drafting a large scale plan
using this information. Her map will serve as the template for luture plantings in the area
and as a planning and development tool.
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Date

October I I

October l8

,t

THE SHIELDS AND STORER GARDENS
Ideas for valley gardeners -- denrcnstratiott gardens
with ntany growd covers and flowering shrubs.

CALIFORNIA NATIVE PLANT COLLECTION
Learn to recogttize California's wild plants, and consider
these waler-conserving, lotv-care nalives for your garden.

SHIELDS OAK GROVE
A wide variety of these beautiful lrees, syntbols of slrength
and longevily. More than 100 species front five conlinenls.

EUCALYPTUS AND BOTTLEBRUSH
A many-splendored group -- inleresting bark, blossonts,
and pods. See the low-growirtg ntallees.

MRAK HALL AREA
Trees and shrubs lor the honte landscape, includirtg sonte
good ones for lawns.

THE DESERT COLLECTION
Includes groupittgs ol small cactus, gracelful ttolina,
and towering yucca.

REDWOODS, MANZANITAS, NORTH COAST TREES
Enjoy the tranquilily ol our beaulilul redv¡ood grove.

}VEIER ALLEY -- NATIVE CALIFORNIA CONIFERS
Leant to identily our nalive pines, lirs, and cedars, front
lhe desert, foothílls, and high Sierra.

THE MEDITERRANEAN COLLECTION
A wide range of shrubs, ground covers, and herbs suited
lo our dry clintate.

EXOTIC CONIFERS
Front lotv-growittg juuipers lo tall pines, ittcluding unusual
exotics such as n,eeping cypress and callitris front Australia.

October 25

UNIVERSITY ARBORETUM TOURS -- FALL 1987
Sundays at 2:00 p.m., UC Davis, (916) 752-2498

November I

November 8

November l5

November 22

November 29

N4eetine Place

Shields Grove Gazebo

December 6

EÚ

F¡

December l3

Arboretum Headquarters

Shields Grove Gazebo

Tour Leaders

Jeanne Enos
Pat Murray

Judy Schneider
Annie Main

Jesse Dutra
Meg Hehner

Dick Blanchard
Tom Vasey

Annette Braddon-Walker
Eleanor Buehler

Barbara McCandliss
lVinnie Spurr

Lois Weeth
Evie Neithercutt

Maxine Schmalenberger
Dorothy Yerxa

Jane Slaybeck
Sharon Casey

Mary Lou Brown
Eleanor Buehler

Wyatt Snack Bar

Arboretum Headquarters

Arboretum Headquarters

Wyatt Snack Bar

Arboretum Headquarters

Shields Grove Gazebo

A rboretum Headquarters
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GEITERAT NATIJRE OF THE AR-EA

The University of California lands, adjacent to Lhe Davis canpus, enconpass 11.1.9.75 hecÈares
(2764.82 acres)1 of cropland, pasLure, orchard, vineyard, and field facilities located wesL and
6outh of-the c_aBpus.

The survey area is located in lhe southern porLÍon of Yol.o CounLy and the norlhern part of
Solaoo Courty, Calífornia (Fie. f). The physiography consists mosÈly of nearly level ¿o very genLly
slopiag recent alluvial plaÍns and a few rerDnants of older alluvial plains. The soils of the area
have formed in alluvium derived mainly from sedimenÈary rock sources and deposiÈed by Putah creek anrl
its distributaries.

The area is bounded on the south by the present channel of Pucah Creek and iLs South Fork. The
nestern bouodary ruxs north from PuÈah Creek froo about the cenLer of section 24, T. I N., R. I E.,
l{DB}l to County Road 32 (YoIo County). The north boundary runs east along CounÈy Road 32 Lo its
intersecLion i,ith County Road 98, theDce south about 457 meters along Councy Road 98, easr abouL 701
Eeters and returning due north abouÈ 457 meters Èo Road 32. From this point is runs easÈ along Road
32 (Russel.I Boulevard) to State Highway Il3. The boundary then turEs south aLong the wesL side of
Highway II3 to the North Fork of PuÈah Creek, follows easterly along Èhe Fork t-o Lhe northeasL corner
of Parcel B-I, thence along the northern boundary of Parcel B-2 (in Solano County) Èo the Southern
Pacific railroad right-of-rray; thence southlresterly along tbe nesÈ Eide of the right-of-lray Lo iÈs
rntersectioD eiLh the çesÈ boundary of section 22, 1. I N., R. 2 E., IÍDBH; thence south along Lhis
secLion line to the South Fork of lutah Creek. S'-aLe and Feieral Higirway rights-of-way are excluded
fron the area.

The survey area is in llajor Land Resource Area 17.2 Elevations range beÈs¡een 14 and 23 meters.

I In this report, Iength, vol-ume, mass and Lemperature are expressed in
areas are expressed in boLh meÈric and EngLish units. Hectare figures
from existing parcel acreages, reporLed Lo 0.0I acres, prepared by the
Engineers, U.C.D.

2 United StaÈes Departoent of Agriculture. I972. Land Resource Regions
Areas of ¿he United States. Soil Conservation Service, Agric. Hbk 296, 82

Lhe neÈric sysLe0. Land
used have been converled
Office of ArchitecÈs and

and Ìlajor Iand Resource
pp., illus., map.

CLIÌ'AÏE

Table L gives data oD tenperaLure, precipitacion and evaporation for the survey area as recorded
at Èhe Nacional tJeather Service regisÈered climatologic observaLion staLion 2294-02, UniversiLy of
California, Davis, during the period 1931 to 1960.1' 2 Table 2A shows the probability of receivinS
freezing ÈemperaLures afLer given dates in the spring and before given dates in Èhe faIl. It also
provides data on lengÈh of the trowing season. Table 28 gives the probabÍlity of receiving various
leveIs of annual precipitation.

In winter, Lhe average temperature is 8.3oC, and Èhe average daily ninimum lemperature is 3.IoC.
The loçest temperature on record, shich occurred in December 1932, is -I1oC. In summer, Lhe average
temperature is 22.8"C, and the average daily maximurn LemperaLure is 33.5oC. The hiShest recorded
temperature, which occurred ín JuIy 1950, is 45oC.

The mean annual precipiÈation is 4Ì8 mm. 0f this, only 57 mrn, or about 14 percenL, usually
falls from ApriJ. Lhrough Sept,ember, which incl.udes the growing season for mos! crops. The heaviest
l-day rain falì. during the period of record was 76 mn in December 1955.

The average relative hunidity during the day is abouÈ 80 percenL in Lhe winter and 40 percent in
the sulluDer and early faIl. Huoidity is higher aL nighL. The average ís about 90 percent in the
siDter and 60 percent in the suuuîer and early fall.z

The sun shines about 95 percent of the time possible in sur¡¡ner and abou! 45 percenc ín winLer.
Radiation fogs obscure the sun up to about 20 percent of the Lime in late fall and rdinter months.
The average annual daily solar radiation is 43I langleys per day, ranging from 688 in JuÌy ¿o 173 in
Janua ry . 4

The prevailing wiad is southerly, reflecling the frequen! incursion of u¡arine air Lhrough the
Carquinez Straits into Èhe Sacramento Valley. Corrnonly, Lhe wind directions shift to norLhwesL
diuraally. Wínd velocities are higher in Èhese direccions. Several Èimes a yeãr strong sinds blow
from Èhe nort.h. I{hen winds are apparent, abouL 40 percent of Lhe tioe Èhe velociÈies are less Lhan
6 kn per hour; 50 percenÈ of the time they are less than 13 km per hour; and only abouL ì.0 percent of
Èhe tine do they exceed 26 kn per hour for short periods,2

¡
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Table I'r Hoothry and annual Èer'peraÈure' precipitation and evaporation data for Lhe surrey area.

ìlean Temperature
("c)

Mean PrecipiÈaLion
(rm)

Ìlean Evaporatioo
(m) (Class A pan)

t!
FJ\

Jan.

I Source:

7.4

83.6

30.7

Feb.

Climate of Yolo County.
Ca I i fornla.

9.6

82.5

49.5

Ì'la r .

tr.9

54. 3

99. I

Apr.

t4.9

34.5

t49.9

l97l' university of california Agricurtural Extension Service, 
'loodland,

Huy

18.2

t4.5

212.8

Jun.

2r.6

3.3

257 -O

Jul.

24.O

T

282 .4

Arg.

22-9

o.25

250.7

Sept.

2t.7

4.3

202.9

Oct.

L7 .3

t9.3

t32. r

Nov.

rl.7

34.8

63.2

Dec.

7.9

86.6

33.3

Ann.

15.8

418

r763.8



Table 2.r ProbabilíÈiee for freezing temperaLures and precipitation.

A. Probabilíty of freezing Lemperatures aft.er given date ín spring, or before givcn date in

Sp ring

ToC

0o

-2o

To Freezingtemperature
P Probability Èhat To will occur during seaeon (f,)
GS Growing Beason (dsys)
* Lesg than thie percentage afLer Jan. lst
/l Less than this percentåge before Dec. 3lst

r/20 2/8 2/L8 2/26 3/S 3/L2 3/r9 3/28 4/ro

* * Llr r/7 r/I5 LlzL t/28 2/s 2/I5

(!
lJ
oo

B. Probabllity of receiving less than índícated annual precipitat.ion r¿ithln the
aurvey area.

Probabi li ty

Less than indicated
precipitation (mm)

93

86

I Source: Climate of Yolo County. 1971. University of Californía Agricultural
ExÈension Service, l.loodIand, California,

lo/30 rL/L4

Lll19 Lr/24

s% ro% 2sT 33l,

tL/9 rL/L3 rl/r7 tr/2L rL/26

LL/3O L2l3 r2/9 r2lt3 L2/r9

2TL 246 3r5 343 40t

s0% 671 7sX

486

12/4 r2l18

L2/24 #

901

503 607 676

9sl

257

328
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Tbe

lta ritiEe
area lies just' south
Plaot Clinate Area of

and.outsideoof the Rice-Burnudagrass praut crimate subzone rrithin theLaI¡,lornra. "

t 
93Y' R. c. specific clioate characLerisLics of Iocarions in yolo couory, pp. IV-DI - 09. Incl-imate-of Yolo county. r97r. uoiv. of caì.if., Agricurtural Extension servÍce, woodì-and, calif.6l p., illus.

2 Erford, R' c', H' R' l{cDonough, J. E. stilz. General crioaÈe of yoro couuty, pp. rl-30. ro ibid,
3 GilberÈ, D. Plant ClÍøates of yolo County, pp. III2-I0. In ibíd.
{ Dept' of fJater Resources. 1978. carifornia sunshise - solar Radiatioq DaLa, Buì.r. lg7. TheResources Agency, state of carifornia, sacranento, carif. r09 p., tabres, irrus.

GEOI.OGY A¡{D GEOIÍORPHOLOGY

Duriug recent (Horocene) geologic tines, Putah creek has fonned an extensive alruvial fan in thesoutheE sacranento valley. IÈ extends soroer¡hat irregurarly froE Íts apex Dear the tonn of fJinters,easterly aqd ¡outheasterry- on a 8eoÈle gradÍenÈ iuto tñe Yorá Basin. The sources of Èbe alLuviun arefroo erodcd ¡oirs and weathering rock in the eastern foothirls and mou¡tains of Èhe coast Range. Therocks uuderrying Putah creek's upland r¡atershed are oainly of marine sedioentary o.igio - sa'dstonesaod shalcs' However, Parts of the upper reaches of the ¡¡alershed are also underíain-Ëy vorcanic flowand serpentine rocks r¿hich contributã some material transported by the creek.

In the sacrameoÈo varley, the present. chan¡el of put,ah creek acts as part of the bo'ndarybetween YoIo and sorano counties and is located in Èhe northern part of its alluviar fan crose Èo itsnortheru edge' During the PasÈ r00 years, frood cootror efforts straightened aud reveed Èhe southFork channer of the creek to carry seasonar flood waters more safely inÈo Èhe basin. This caused theoain channel of the creek and ils south Fork to be incised aboút lo to ls feet and effectivelyorphaned its North Fork distributary from receiving further nornal seasonal flor¡.
soil texture paLLerns on the Putah creek alruvial fan, mapped in both Lhe yolo and solano countysoil surveys ( usDA, 1972 aad 1977, respect.ivery), 

"" *.ír .'s'rerrr.nt" of distriburary chan-nels andlor¿ alluviar ridges, iqdicate that the irincipar chauqer of putah creek has rvandered in an episodicDanner during the development of this fan' Evidence indicaÈes that the channer Eoved to its currentposition iu relatively recent tines. Profires of nany or t¡e soils oo the recent fan lriLhi' thissurvey area show an older surface soíl horizon abouL L n below the present surface. E. L. Begg(personal comEunication) has obcained radioactive carbon dat.iug fron the hunic material in the buriedsurface horizons that suSSest an age of about 4,000 years r.Ë., ioai""titrg that ii"-p."r"ot surfacesoils are younger.

Part of lhe northern margin of the fan ries across the HesÈern end of the survey area close toand pararreriog Road 98. The flooding patterns of rhe creek 
"" ii-i"iit-d;;;.;"';=n"r. o, irs fanwere controlled at this point by eroded rerunants of the plaíufield Ridge. ru" r"it". i. a series ofknoi'ls of much older valley fill, thaÈ flank the creek fro¡o rhe vicinity of sÈevenson,s Bridge tojust rdesL of lhe survey area.l A rocaL interfan area has been formed bltr¿een the receotly acÈivenorth limb of the Putah creek fan, a less active arruviar plain of Dry slough DorÈh of the surveyarea, and the remnants of the Prainfield Ridge. The cray "oit 1c"p"y series) lresr. of Road 9g withinthe survey area, occupies this inçerfan ar-ea, and refreit quieier eraters tha¿ occupy such inLerfanareas during flood tioes and fron ¡rhich fine-textured sedioeq¿s accunulaÈe. variãúre pat.t.ertrs ofcoarse and fiue surface soil and substrata textures on the recent fao surface in Lhe reoainder of Èhesurvey area refi'ect the past variabiliÈy in floodíng and deposiEion of materials from a series offorsler soaller distribuLaries of Putah ireek. These are now ocherwise obscured. Deep borings audso'e Lrench exposures have revealed some former meandering graverry channers.

RemDants of an order fau system of Putah creek ís evideÂt from the soiì. oappÍng bu! is norsurficiarì'y aPPareD! to the eye. These remnaoÈs are suggested from Èhe bodies of Jacinto aod Zanorasoils iq the north centrar ParÈ of the area, These ioil bodies are old enough Èo have for'edoioimalry developed subsoíls through ilruviar accu.muLation, suggesting a raÈe preistoceûe age, incontrasL Lo soils of the recent fan that have no subsoil dávelolpurent or that at Bost have only weaksubsoil horizons of alteration.

very deep trench exPosures' such as a!--the- Iand-fill duoping site west of Road gg, aod thoseforned durin8 the constructjon of Highvay 113 through the area, shoH further that in oany pracesbodíes of fine textured -soirs like thð caiay soils oi rhe interfan area underrie soirs of the recen!fan at depths of 8 to lo feeÈ. Beror¿ tiis lies an erosionar surface cut itrÈo yelrouish corored,strongly developed soils foroed in coopact very oId, yerlowish alruvÍuo. rt" xápio*.rarfs Eappedalong the presenc Putah creek chan¡eL àre thouiht to be exhu¡ations of these older soirs fron therecent Dan-induced incisement of the chan¡eI. Thooasson, et aI.,r ,".ogoi""J-;J-a;; exposures ofthose older sedimenÈs arong Putah creek. Projected'up"tt."Á, their general díp suggests theycorrelate wiLh the current land surface in the viciniÈy of AIIeudaIe, south of liinLers iû soraûoCounty' Cl'ay pao soils of the San Ysidro serieg are napped in Èhis Iatter area. Those soirs bearsorne resemblance !o the buried paleosors observed in thå deep exposures within lhe survey area. In

879
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relatioo to Èbe very old valley-fill Baterial in the vícinity, such as that of the Plainfield ridge
reltnants, tbe underlying, older sediEe[ts and associated paleosols are likely to be nid-P]eistocene
iu age.

Thooasson, H. G., F. S.Olustead, E. E. Le Roux. f956. Geology aud

Putah, Suisun and Fairfield areea of Solano couoty' California-
Paper 1464, in cooperaÈion eith USBR, ttashÍngÈon' D.C. USGPO 19ó0.

groundgrater reEources of
U.S. Geol. fJater Supply

T}IE CENER.AL SOII I{AP

On the followÍng page, the General Soil Ìlap of the survey ares 6hoeÊ the extent of the soils by
series (oap color differenÈistion) and the exÈent of surface textural phaBe6 (delineatioqs nithin
colored areas).

Tbis nap is useful for general planning or for n¡derstanding the overall spacial relationships
aoo¡¡g the soil series or surface textural phases sithin the area. It is not euitable for deÈaÍled
pLanaing of researcb plot6 or land parcels. Further isforoation about the soil EerieE and their
surface texture phases is given in the EecÈÍoq ou Detailed Soil Hap Units.

The pattern of soils .r.ithin the "carpus area", as shor¡o on the General SoiI ltap, was adapted
fro¡ a detailed soil nap of part of the University laods prepared Ín 1952 by the Department of SoíIs
and Plaut Nutritio!.
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3.

4.

Appendix C

1.

0uestions and Answers

Des i gn Arts Compet'i ti on
The University Arboretum
University of Cal ifornia

Davjs, Ca'lifornia 95616 U.S.A.

l.lould it be poss'ible to get a contour interval topographic map of the
competition area?

Answer: Yes, enclosed 'is a 2 foot contoun interval topographic map.
This information was not available when the competition began but has
been collected from interstate construction documents, buì1ding projects,
and recent spot elevations throughout the competion area.

[.lould it be feasjble to move the Arboretum maintenance headquarters?

Answer: Yes, but it should be remembered that the Arboretum buìldings
are hjstoric craftsman-sty'le structures from 1936.

Would'it be possible to get a campus wide landscape plan?

Answer: No comprehens ì ve I andscape pì an exi sts . However, we have
enclosed copies of recently completed maps of significant plant
collections, historic landscapes, and vaìley oak locations. These maps
are under drafts review.

would it be possible to utilize KP-5 paper (a paper similar to pMT paper)
to present our draw'ings ?

Answer: Yes, ôny commonìy used means to reproduce drawìngs is acceptabìe.
However, the scale must remain 1" = 100'.

5. Will category 1 and 2 entries be juried together or separately?

Answer: Category 1 and category 2 will be juried separately. However,
entrjes in both categorìes by the same entrant will be keyed together so
the jury can cross-reference them.

6. Since_the program was written last summer, has the thinking on the campus
Long Range Development Plan (LRDP) changed?

Answer: Yes, the campus has been jnvolved jn an update of the LRDP since
last sunmer. But, the draft LRDP will be pubìished next summer leavìng
time for the results of the competìtion to be included. Maps of the
three.present alternatives are jncluded. These are very rough. It
should be noted that competìtìon Poss'ible Addjtion Area 4 is presently
being thought of as a native grassiand nature reserve associated anâ
managed by the Arboretum, rather than housing or the student farm.Priorities for Possjble Additions 2, 3 and 5 have changed I ittle.
Possible Add'ition 1 and 6 are still shown as agriculture jn the
alternatives because dec'isions have not been made on tñeir future. Lands
labeled A,B,C,D,E,F and G inside the Arboretum remain as described in the
pr0gram.
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7. concerning communication contacts (page I of program), what does
"representati ves" mean?

Answer: Anyone may be tal ked to at uc Dav'i s except the ArboretumDirector, com.pet-ition Jury, and Adm'inistrators governing ultjmate
decis'ions in the Arboretum (most notable would be membérs of t-he Arboretum
work group. . . see supp'l emental material s ) .

can one obtain uc records and files on the site that are public
i nforma ti on ?

Answer: Any pub'l ìc 'information on campus is ava'ilabl e for review. uc
Davis is a.very ìarge and old institution with lìbraries, coììect'ions,
and many departments. Any such available information would not be
organized. The campus is open for anyone to visit.
Can UC emp'loyees be val ì d compet j tors ?

Answer: -Anyone can be a competitor except Arboretum empìoyees, the
Primary Jury or Counselìng Jury, or the Arboretum Work Group.

What is the role of the counseling jury?

Answer: The Counse'ling Jury is made up of campus administrators andstaff as well as community representatives. Th'is group wìlJ review the
entrjes before the Primary Jury and will select a spokesperson to pass
a'long local_input into the process through a presentation to the Primary
{gty, The Primary Jury can accept or reject any counserÍng Jury Advice.
The Counseìing Jury will also act as alternates ln the eveni thai members
of the Primary Jury can not attend.

What is the elevatjon and qua'lìty of the water in North Fork Putah Creek?

Answer: rhe water in the Arboretum'is storm water run-off. At 41 feet
in eìevation, water ìs pumped out. In dry years, the water elevatjon can
drop but g_enera'l'ly is held constant. For the first time this year, a
water . gual ity monitoring program has begun. Resul ts are not yet
available but indications are that water quãlity is very poor. Lack of
oxygen is a problem in the fall so fountains may be a consideration.
Page 12 of the program (under Possible Addition 3) describes another
solution to improve water quaìity.

Can the boat house be removed sìnce water quaìity is so low?

Answer: Yes, is ìs not now used.

what function does the 
' drive-by and turn-around serve (page 10 of

program) ?

Answer: Del ivery trucks pickup maps and information at the wjndow
without having to park. A turn-around would only be necessary if the
des'ign was not dr j ve-through .

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.
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14. [,Jhat is rneant by stacking distance (page 10 of program)?

Answer: Cars must not be backed up on Interstate 80. There are no
standards for stacking distance but it shouìd be noted that th'is
i ntersecti on gets crowded wi th commuters . A des i gn at the entrance(traffic circles, etc. ) which al lows cars to continue moving onto the
ìoop road moving without stopping would be best.

15. Is there a standard bus shelter (page i0 of program)?

Answer: No.

16. Is the equestrian drain, on page 11, what is shown on the base map South
of Shields Grove?

Answer: Yes.

17. What is the water quaìity of the equestrian dra'inage water?

Answer: This area was recently constructed and has no existing
monitorjng data. It is though to be poor.

18. l^lhich directìon does water now flow?

Answer: Westerly to submerged pumps at the western end. In the scenario
of Possjble Add'itjon 3 (page 12 of program), water would be piped to the
West Northern end of Possible Addition Area 3) and then flow East.

19. Where are the old terraces located (page 10 of program)?

Answer: See topo map.

20. Is water from the sewage treatment pìant suitable for the Arboretum as
l's ?

Answer: No, it would need the additional treatment described on page 12
in Possible Addition 3.

21. What is the bank erosion probìem?

Answer: Ducks and geese dig'in the banks. The ducks and geese are of
many species with no particular use pattern. They are occasionaì ìy
thjnned but rema'in numerous. Any so'lution to this problem is welcome.

C3
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22. Pleãse êxpìajn further the board

Answer: In category 1, the base
as shown.

format for category 1.

map shouìd be trimmed to fit the boards

4o"

s
ôL

al so see attached map

j-

The boards may be taped in the middle as ìong as the boards fold
together. Otherwise, the map wiìl be spìit between two separate boards
but pìaced next to each other when exhib.ited.

23. Are extra copìes of the base map, aeriaì photos, or program avajlable?

Answer: Yes, but onìy by ordering another package. The costs of prints,
copying, tubes, and maiìjng exceed the fees charged for the competitìon
package.

24. Is Highway 113 limited access?

Answer: Yes .

?5. Is there organized jnformatjon on

Answer: No. Irrigation is very
available.

Are equestrjan center structures

Answer: No.

Where would the gateways on page

irrìgation?

I imj ted . 0n1y pì ped i rrì gatÍ on water i s

of historical siqnificance?26.

27. 10 (areas B and C) be located?

C4
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28.

Answer: - Ihis would depend on where the entrant decjded the future
locat'ion of the Arboretum boundary shouìd be. This js an issue totally
at the discretion of the entrant. For exampìe, jf the Possible Add'ition
Area North of C is added, the gateway would move Northward.

Can a model of a garden be submitted?

Answer: No, but photographs of the model may be. In addjtion, however,
a site pìan of the garden must be on the board.

How should the typed narrative be attached?

Answer: Permanently affixed anywhere desired on the front of the boards.

t,lill the new plants added aìong old Davis be removed with the road and
kiosk?

Answer: Yes. However, any ideas will be consjdered for retaining these
el ements.

31. hJhich loop road is most preferred, A or B?

Answer: The present preferred a'lìgnment of the 'loop road 'is shown in the
attached LRDP alternatives. It djffers sì ightly from A and B. it
follows the alignment of A to the North and past Putah Lodge but instead
of moving to the edge aìong I-80, it spìits the space between the creek
and I-80 in half. However, since the whole area is controlled by the
Arboretum, it shoul d be remembered that any ideas on the ì oop road
alignment in the competit'ion area will be considered.

Is Garrod Road to remain functíonaJ for traffic?

Answer: Yes.

l^/ill the Interstate 80 and Highway 113 landscaping by Caltrans rema'in as
is?

Answer: Yes.

If one registration w'ith sepia is purchased by a school for a classproject, how should the entry be handled?

Answer: One entry in each category can be submitted representing the
best work of the class. Any other students'in the class may enter by
February 15 and pay the entrance fee to assure that thejr wôrk can be
submitted even if not chosen by the class.

Are teams of more than one person allowed to enter?

Answer: Yes, but their work must represent an equaì group effort and
onìy ttre lead person (first person listed on the registration) will be
eìigìble to negotìate and manage the future imp'lementation of the design.

How do academic departments use the Arboretum?

29.

30.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.
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Answer: - Most use of the Arboretum is for research in the pìant sciences.
Educatjonal use js varied from draw'ing cìasses to environmänt psychoìogy.
Ideas to expand uses are welcome.

37. How would the.parking and in_teractive garden for the Visjtor's Center,
Putah Creek Lodge, and Natural History Museum work?

Answer: Enclosed. is a rough map of the thinkìng for the Natural History
Museum. The V'isitors Center would combine the- kiosk w'ith an Arboretuirgift shop. The parking and garden might work like this:

outdoor exhi bì ts

Natural Hi story Mu seum

Putah Creek Lodge

Visitor's Center

exi sting recreation facil ities

shared oarki nq
i nteracti ve garclen

'\o\r!' 72,no Ç

,r'*, Ioro.o f

-'\ 'o,ooo I

ioræ
rñJ¡.Àl

.?o
lole t* '"''

rrisrtor services (drive-hy window, gift
shop, etc. )

Is the Hotel/Conference center still a possìbi'lìty?

lnswgq, Yes, although there is the thought now to combine the
Hotel/Conference Center jn a cluster similar to the Visitor's Center,
Natural History Museum, and Putah Creek Lodge. But, the Hotel/Conferencé
Center would be combined with a 5-10,000 square foót Alumni Center and a
5-10'000 square foot Facuìty Club. The locåtjon would be as described inpossìb'le addition 6 (page 12 of program).or possjbly along the creek
North ol-lhg loop road in Arboretum area B (page 10 ofthe pñogram). Itjs not-like_ly that the academic buj'ldings proposed in possiUie ão¿ition 5
(page rz of program) or in possÍble addltion 6 (page is or program) will
0ccur.

Are there any guidel ines for board tiiles?
Answer: No, just height. rhe entry could be untit'led, use the,'DesignArts Competition" title, or go with ä t.iile selected by the entrant

Is there any budget information?40.
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Answer: - There i s no budget. The projects wi I I be costed after the
competitìon and future construction/maintenance costs worked into the
Arboretum LRDP.

41. Do academic departments contribute

Answer: No.

42. Will the Natural History Museum be

Answer: Yes.

funding to the Arboretum?

a publ ic faci ì ity?

43. Would a children's garden be desirable?

Answer: Yes

44. l,Jould a demonstration children's barnyard be desirable?

Answer: Yes .

45. Would a tea garden or cafe be welcome?

Answer: Yes.

46. Is there information on climate available?

Answer: Yes, on page 77 of the suppìementaJ materials.

47. Are there known fault ìines or earthquake dangers?

Answer: There are no known faults and onìy a very slight earthquake
danger.

48. Is the registration deadline February 15?

Answer: Yes, the postelis correct but the program has a typo.

49. Is there specìfic information on tree trunk locations?

Answer: No, the aerjal photograph js tåe best reference.

50. Could yg! pìease further clarify the ownership of submiss'ions (page 4 of
. 
program) ?

Answer: Yes , i f an entry recei ves an award, the uni vers i ty wi I I
integrate the design into the Arboretum LRDP. Ihis is a good fajth
agreement between the Universìty and the competitor that the University
ryj I ] compensate the competi tor when the des ì gn i s ready foi
imp'lementation. It is s'imi'larìy expected that the ðompetitor will not
sel I the design to others or submjt them to other competìtjons.
Unsuccessful desìgns do not have any restrictions unless the university
reaches a use agreement wjth the competitor as described in the program.
Once awarded, the entry materjals belong to the universÍty. Howeverl the
desìgn 'ideas can not be used until compensatìon js agreed to per the
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standardagreements as described 'in the program.

51. Is uti'l'ity informat'ion organ'ized for djstributjon?

Answer: No.

52. Are there campus 'landscape guìdel'ines?

Answer: No, they are now being developed as part of the LRDp.

53. Should we include a cost estimate?

Answer: It js not required but any submittal information wil I be
accepted as long as it meets format requirements.

54. Is extend'ing water beyond the areas sugiesteO in the program acceptabìe?

Answer: Yes, âS ìong as it doesn't confl ict with the LRDP map
al ternati ve that are enc I osed.

55. Is noise or smell a major consideration?

Answer: No.

56. In which direction do you see mountains?

Answer: The coast range to the East js close but on clear days the
S i erra Nevada to the Wes t Í s v'i s i bl e.

57. What is the maximum speed for the loop road?

Answer: 35 mph.

58. Should there be a campus entrance sìgn?

Answer: Yes.

59. Since the area borders Interstate 80, would an electronic events sign be
possibìe.

Answer: Yes, approximateìy 18' long and 6' tall..
60. Is there a mistake on the 1" - 200" map with the photo,s?

Answer: Yes, some of the bar scale 'is mislabeled, the scale is 1" =
200, .

6i. This is an exciting competition but I am registering late and would like
the maxjmum time to work. Is it poss'ible to extend the deadline?

Answer: Yes. Because of the de'lay of a few program packages over the
heavy Christmas mai'ling period and to give entrants the maximum time to
¡tudy program updates resulting from the question/answers, THE DEADLINE
IS EXTENDED FROM MARCH 15 T0 APRIL 1. Entries must arrive by 5 pm (u.s.
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Paci-fic Time) on Apriì 1, 1988 at the University Arboretum.

t,Je wish to again thank al I entrants for their participation in the
competìtion and to offer our encouragement in your creative effort.
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Key: areas to add sketches, titles. etc.
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Appendix D

The following is a collection of notes, sketches and studies in the

approximate order in which they were generated to serve as a

record of design process.
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Entrance Allee, and Rest Area
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Practicum Subnlission
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